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SALE, at the Office of CHARLES MANN, Stock and 
: Share Broker, 7, Old Broad.street -— 

in several of the best Mining Companies of Cornwall that are now di- 

in the Tfon Railways, Gas, Fire, and Life Insurance Companies, &c. 
ehak STOCKS and SHARES of the UNITED STATES, paying large and safe 

RAZILIAN COMPANY.—The holders of Cata Branca Shares 
ate informed that Prospectuses of the Conceicao Mine, with printed Forms 

Application for Shares, may be had at the office of the Company, No. 9, Liver. 
pool-street.—Peb. 20, 1808. ai 

? DIRECTORS of the HAYLE CONSOLS MINING 
Cousrans ere oy i — that uaoless the CALL of ONE POUND per 

5 ya » be o N . , $ s 5 cyan tee pa. of January paid on or before the 19th instant 

Ipstalment must be paid at the office of the Company, No. 6, Freeman's. 
court, Corphill,—March 5, las6. ¢ 

NITED MEXICAN MINING ASSOCIATION.— 
Notice 1s wereny orvex, that the HALF-YEARLY GENERAL M - 

of PROPRIETORS of th held an the O70 alse, as tHe ME 
was to W DAY, the 23d of March next, at the same place, 

et One VCIUCK ' y 

JOHN MATHER, Secretary. 
18, Old Broad-street, London, Feb. 25, 1896. 

ENOLES GOLD MINING ASSOCIATION. 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

The ‘ors are reminded, that the LAST DAY for PAYING the CALL of 
a _— per Share on such Shares as are in default EXPIRES on the 

London, March 4, 1836, GEORGE MORGAN, Sec. 

KA WHEAL BROTHERS COPPER, TIN, LEAD, and 
SILVER MINING COMPANY. 

The Directors hereby give Notice, that a CALL of TEN SHILLINGS per Share 
has been made, to be paid at the Otfice of the Company on or before the 25th Feb- 

ion at the Office of the Company on the payment of the above Call, on and 
the Ist proximo. 

26, New Broad-street, January 2], 1496. 

OLMBUSH COPPER MINING COMPANY.—The Direc- 
tors of the Holmbush Mining Company héreby ¢ite Notice, that a CALL of 

ONE POUND per Share has been made payable at the banking-house of Messrs. 
Vere, Sapte, Banbury, Muspratt, and Co. 77, Lombard-street, an or before the /0th 
proximo. The bankers’ receipt, together with the scrip certificates, to be brought 
to the Office of the Company, that the payment may be duly certified. 

26, New Broad-street, Feb. 27, 1836. 

ARN GREY TIN MINING COMPANY,—In pursuance of 
an order of a General Meeting of Shareholders n@lé this day, 

Notice is hereby given, that a CALL of TWO POUNDS per Share is made pay- 
able at Messrs. Drewett and Fowler's, Bankers, on or before the 10th of March 
pext; and on the production of the Bankers’ receipt and scrips at this Office, they 
will be exchanged for new Certificates, bearing the acknowledgment for Seven 
Pounds cach; and ali Shares on which such Call shall remain unpaid, after the 
time specified, will be liable to forfeiture. 

By order of General Meeting, 
46, Lime-street, Feb. 19, 14346. JOHN W. F. DALTON, Secretary. 

HEAL FALMOUTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER, TIN, 
SILVER, and ZINC MINING COMPANY.—Capital 4€50,000, in 10,000 

Shares of £5 each. Deposit #1 per Share. 
MANAGING COMMITTEE. 

Wm. Vice, Exq., John Baynard, Exq., and Thomas Treloar, Esq. 
(With power to add to their number.) 

BANKERS, 
Messrs. Magor, Turner, and Magor, Truro; or Messrs. Glyn, Halifax, Mills, and 
— Co., London, on their account. 

belonging w wus parish « w 
miles of Truro, being to the cart bay te sien as fp the perth tee P within 

nap, including the run of the lodes of these r ch mines. 
Applications for Shares to be made (if by letter, post paid) to the Committee be 

fore named; to John Trestrail, Esq., Chevelah; Messrs. John and Henry Hore, 

13, Copthall-court, Throgmorton-street, London ; or to John Budd, Esq. Liverpool ; 

of whom prospectuses may be obtained. 
Truro, February, 186. 6: 

ATIONAL BRAZILIAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 
MOCAUBAS AND COCAES.) 

Norice 18 mereny otven, that all Shares npon which the Instalments are not 

paid on or before the 1é@th of March next, will be cancelled in the books of this 
Association. No further notice will be given. 

By order of the Board, 
BARCLAY MOUNTENEY, Secretary 

National Braziliay Mining Association Office, 
MB, Throemortoo-strect, Feb. 24, 146. 

OCHE ROCK TIN MINING COMPANY.—The Share- 
holders are hereby reminded, that the time ferthe payment of the CALL of 

FIVE SHILLINGS per Share, at the Company’s Bankers, Messrs. Stones, Martins, 

and Stones, having expired on the 27th ult., such Shares ow which the sald Call 

shall remain unpaid Fourteen Days after that date, viz, the ith instant, will be 

LIABLE to FORFEITURE, according to the terms of the Prospectus 
22, Crutched Friars, March 2, isi6. JOUN SANDERS, Secretary 

EW SOUTH HOOK MINE.—The recent discoveries at 
Tinnel render it necessary that the aid of aw experienced Mining Captain 

should be added to that Establishment Applications from competent persons, 
practically acquainted with Mining operations as respects Silver, Lead, and Copper 
Lodes, will be received by the Secretary, at the Company's offices, No.1, Free 
man’s-court, Cornhill. Satisfactory references will be roquited. 

NT. HILARY COPPER MINING COMPANY.- 
The Directors of this Association being empowered to make a further CALL 

of TEN SHILLINGS PER SHARE, do hereby give notice, they have Resolved to 

call at present for only a moiety thereof, and request that FIVE SHILLINGS PER 

SHARP may be paid into the Bankers of the Company, Messrs. Barnett, Hoare, 
and Co., on or before the 12th instant. 

Op producing the bankers’ receipts, together with the scrip shares, at the office of 
the Company, the instalment will be indorsed thereon, 

15, Great St. Helens, March 1, 106 HENRY REIMER, Secretary 

(bgt WALL GREAT UNITED MINES 
Resolved by the Directors—That the deed of regulation shall be open to the 

perusal of any shareholder, at the office of the Solicitor, on and after the 13th March 
next, between the hours of one and two, on every Thareday 
That the capital of the Company being ample for carrying the mines into effec 

tual operation, so much of the produce as shall from time to time be realised shall 
be divided amongst the shareholders, when and so often as the proceeds thereof 
shall amount to not lees than 24 per cent. on the calle paid 

That the produce from the Eastern district, now on grass and in conree of reall 
sation, together with tin sold since the l*t January last, authorising the Directors 

to declare a dividend of 3 per cent. on the first call, be declared payable on, and 
after the 20th of April next 

That not lees than «ix weeks’ notice of the payment of any dividend be given 
That the publication of all notices touching the affairs of the Company in an 

two London Papers, one Cornwall, and one Liverpool or Manchester Paper, be su 

ficient notice to the shareholders of the contents of each notices respectively 
That these Resolutions be published as the most convenient mode of answering 

the inquiries made on these matters. 
x, Broad. street, Feb. 17 T. V. WILLIAMS, See 

ALUABLE TIN AND COPPER SETT.—To be Sold by 
i dinte px stom), the SETT OF WHEAL OSRORNE 

TIN AND COPPER MINE, situate in the parich of Breage, in the county of Corn- 
wall, with all the materials belonging thereto 

‘This Sett is extensive, and held for Twenty one Years Gem the | et of Nowember, 
1&1, being about a mile in length, and average ebuut a@ mile in breadth, and 
embraces within its limits the well-known Tin Mine, caled Tae Gasat Worta, 
which formerty sent such quantities of Tin inte the market, and the boroughs of 
which have been twice streamed over with considerable proGls to the parties. Also 
the Wweat Nowie Tiw Mixes, a0d Wana Ocngane Corres Mine. 

This Sett lies in an excellent Mining district, very acar to, aad partaking «of, the 
Same fodes as the valaabie Copper Miocs of Rotallack and Hallamanning. from 
whence more than £100,100 have been realieed to the adventarers It aivo at 
joins the valuable Copper Mines of Wheal Leeds and Wheal Gilbert. The present 

adventurers have laid out «ereral hundreds of pounds in stoking, and 
atting down shafts, clearing the adits, otherwise preparing en 
mehate erections 
The presest opportunity occurs only in q offs ‘ 

the adventurers, several of whom would giadly Join a new pasty to carry 
@n the Mine effectually 

A valuable Copper Lode has been discovered in the Wheal Otherne, from which 
Several tows of cre have been endl, aod the (2 whirt was ctayed in 
cowwquence af the water being © quick as to reqaite as : 

4 Pranci«, of 

: spat or on the delivery of the Scrip which is now ready, and may be had, on 

three 

clearing. op. 
the Mine for 

LONDON ; SAPURDAB MARCH 5, 1836. 
Beit As MIN TR 

At an Extraordinary 
the purpose, and held at their Office this @ 

“That the several Auxiliary Shares in 
or Instalment of ONE POUND per Share, 
Price, Bart. and Co., the Bankers of the 
March now next, be declared absolutely D. 
Bae | this resolution be inserted in th® Landon Garette, and two daily News. rs. a 7 

9, Austin Friars, March Pa * » 
Trustees, 

ALEX. ALLEN, Secretary. 

wl. GEORGE'S HARBOUR AND RAILWAY COMPANY 
S Originally called Port W caine 

—, 
resolved, 

Mr. T. 8. Smith, 25, North John- 

may be made (post paid), or to any of 
ton, solicitor, Birmingham, Mr. &, 
solicitor, Mold; Mr. Johw Lieydy 

hancery and Parkin, solicitors, € 

A NEW GEOLOGICAL 
_ = LAND AND WALES, on i hibited all ” 

and Naviguble Rivers, with their tevels shove low water KB ng vec cs (am 
The Metalliferous Tracts sen toe bald ote iL an e , ' teen eoteheal aan down by Mr. Faxorauwx Huan, chiefly 

J. and C. WAac«aa, 8, Burleigh-etreet, 
Royal Exchange; J. Cross, Mapeelier, } 

} Messrs. Walmaley, Keightiey, 

— 

24. 28. in sheets, 

ee, - wp and Sow, Mapsellers, 05, 

This day is published, in 2 vels., royal Ovo. price “2. 

NHE Con MENTARIGS OF GAMBOA ON THE MINING 
NANCES OF SPAIN. : ‘ HEATHFIELD, Esq. of Lincoln's Bag Ee aD We nae is work is the great authority on the Mining Laws of 8 : me @? pain and the New R pate of America. The author, Don Francisco Xavier de Uamboa, was an auiment awyer, who held several high offices ander the Crown of Spain, in the reign of Cheetos fm. It ts highly interesting, not only as diplaying a profound knowledge « ¢ Civil Law, but also as containing much historical and scientite information 

—ie Various subjects connected with Mining, and the Reduction of the Metallic 

Printed for Lowewaw, Rees, Ontee, Brown, and Gare. 

NEOLOGICAL AND SURFACE MAP OF TH EK PRIN. CIPAL MINING DISTRICT OP CORNWALL wing , ground, with the lodes and courses, elevatiogs of ban ones | Rene At out, depths of mines, adits, and other , m, together with hee. tions and Geological Views on and a Report by RICHARD 
THOMAS, Civil Engineer Bette sore my ew <0 Se ja @a, be Mowers LAR ty OF doomon'entroet. and may be the Booksellers in Usrewall. 

— 

And, by the same Author, 

Giiinintetnes ikl BAI ALE AT ABSISTANT, 
ontaining Instructions far Surveying Mines aod Works t 

with needful Tables for facilitating the Gartodk eperations we pha 
Taartuan, Palmouth, price ds. 6d, ’ 

— BALD: OF THE SEVERN, 
From yw King’s Road yove Glouegster, including the Riv y 
stow; with sections relative to the tides, fock«, and shoals of th: rune => panied with directions to navigators; xe, 6 fect by 2, scale, 2 tuehes per mile 
price 2/. 3 —~estoe 

HINTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE NAVIGATION OF THR SEVERN 
which may be applicaivle also t other navigations, price te. 7 

ae 

THE DOCTRINE OF EBSTATES AND ANNUITIES, 
Held for lives or termes of years, and Assurances on Lives, explained on plain 
arithmetical principles, with extensive Tables of their Values, Ae. The werk con 
tains methods (never before publishedpof @nding the values of Life Annuities and 
Aswurances; with Logarithmic forthe wrReyy.>Y whiek 
Wore calculutions may be performed be" 

HISTORY OF FALMOUTH, 
Price Se 

Any of these Works may be bad of Mr. Taarnay, Falmouth, and of other 
Booksellers. 

TEXUE THAMES TUNNEL, opposite the end of Old Gravel 
lane, Wapping, bat on the Rotherhithe side of the River, near the Charch 

THE WORKS ARE NOW IN PROGRESS 
Norick i# MEREBY OIVRN, that the Public may view the Tunnel every day (Sun 

days excepted) from Nine in the morning antil dosk, apon payment of One Shilling 

for each person, The Archway is brilliantly lighted with oilgas, and the Fastern 

Arch is now open to the inspection of visitors, in addition to the Western coe. The 
work; which extends upwards of 600 feet ander the bed of Ue iver, is perieetly 

dry, and the descent by @ safe and easy rtairoanc 

By Order, 
J. CHARLIER, Clerk of the Company 

N.DB There are convevances to and from the Tenpel, by an Omaitus, every 

hali.bour from CGracechurch street, and three ies dally (rom Charing (roes, an 1 

the Green Man and Stl, Oxford.street; also by the Greenwich and Woolwich 

Steam Boats, from Hungerford Market, Queenhithe, and breeh Wharf, at 9, 1!, 2, 

and 4 o'clock 

COMPANY 

Walbrook. buildings, Walbrook, Mareh&, 1404 

\ TEST INDIA AGRICULTURAL 
CAPITAL, .€500,000, In 16,000 Shares of 250 each. Deposit 27 per ehare 

Taverns, (with power to add to their number, 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Mountnorris, William Alexander Mackinnon, Esq. M.P., 

William Archibaid Campbell, Eaq 

Hawtens—Mewrs. Glyn, Halifax, Mille and Co., 67, Lombard. street 

Sorrcrron BB. Lamley, Keq., 6, Quality.court, Chancery. lane 

The primary objects of the Company are to render available the fertile scarces 
opened for the advantageous investment of capital by the effets of the Act for 
Emancipating the Negroes, and at the same time to aesist materially in working 

out the philanthropic results anticipated from the measure by the Legislature 
The settlements of Demerara and Berbice, in Dritikh Guyana, are selected for their 

great natural and other advantages, ac the field wherein to commence thie tre 
portant undertaking. Detailed estimates and prospectuses have been prepared for 

the guidance of the public, and may be obtained from the Solicitor, and at the 

Office of the Company, 17, lroumonger.lane, Cheapside 

Applications for Shares to be addressed to the BKoliciter, B. Lamiley, Eeq., 4, 

Quality-court, Chancery lane; or to the Seeretary, at the Office of the Company, 
where further taformation may be obtained dally, from eleven to four o'clock 

} peerpaperae M, DUDLEY, AND WOLVERHAMPTON 
KAILWAY 

PROVISIONAL (COMMITTER 

William Chance, Ee, Birmingham | Jahn Lightfoot, eq Birmingham 
Henry Crane, Fey. Wolvertarpton | John Neve, Bag. VW ulverhampten 
Edward Cresswell, Raq. Dudley. | Joweph Pearson, Raq. Waive ton 

Matthew Dixon, eq. Birmingham. | Kedwin Pomberts Hiring ham 
Jobn Dixon, Baq. Wolverhampton Samuel Rawlins, jun Birmingham 

Chartes Shaw, Fey Birmingham 

W. H. Sparrow, Beg. Wolverhampton 

| John Khaw, Keq. Wolverhampton 
G. B. Thernecruft, Req. Waltverhampton 

| Thomas Titemina, Req. Wolverhampton 
| Thomas Welch, Ree Birmingham 

Wilkam Harding, Ke, Birmingham | Benjamin Walton, Rey Watverhampten 
Samuel Kenrick, Keq. Weet Bromwich. | Heery Van Wart, Keq. Birmingham 

Fvotnaan.—dieorge Leather, Req 
Sovncrron.— Mr WS. Harding 
Scavevoa.- Mr. J. Rempem 

Bawanns.—The Birmingham Banking Compasy 

In the year 130 a Railway was projected from Wolverhanyton to Birmingham, 
with a branch G Dudley, which met with « very favonratle reeeption. Serveys 
and estimates were made, and every thieg wer te carry the meomeure be 

fore Partianent, when the rejection af the Birmingham and Liverywd Railway hill 
rendered the pronecetion of the design et Unat Lime ooardyieabie 

The iine of the projected Railway will be anly about tweive miles in length, and 
will pass through « district having @ population which may be fairly estimated at 
734, 6%, oo that the conveyance of passengers slowe jostifies the calculation of « 

very prodertive reture fur the capital ty we capended, bwt the immense transit of 
xuie between Wolverhampton, Dudley, and Birmingham, and the adjpaining 

which will be de@ved by the public te tr maniinet ty reqwire mention 
The town of Dudiey from ft bocality, bave any commonication with the 

canals, ¢ tcc’ by 6 terms and etpensye converance by land carriage 
The line of Railway will bring into the market, af a dininiched rate, the ines 

haeretihde quarries of the late Fart of Dediey, end the new mines of com) belonging 

The quantity of iron mansfactared in this Mineral district is move than 150 a0) 
toms a year, and the quantity of coal reamed may be taken at meure than | 6000 
toes, and of tron ore ot #8, tome 4 pear, eeerly the whote af theee perdacts are 
either tranepotted lo @ Gostance, «7 to wane detect In conmetin with the Bne 

This propewnd Ral ewy is owereptibie of & proditable ertersum to Ctrurtrdge and 

, passing through « very popubous Gistrict. 
have umteced the of thee Railway to proeeete ite 

and it © intended te apply to dunog the preeen) “reabun 

William Poeberry. Eeq. Birmingham 
Wilham Francis, Req. Birmingham. | 
Jobn Francis, Keq. Birmingham. 
Thomas Yate Hunt, Beg. The Brades 
Samuel Nant, Req. The Brades 
Samue! Haines, Feq Birmingham 

| | 

ASSOCIATION. — 
Trustees, specially called for 

OA Which the second Call Association 
lue, shall nat be paid to Sir Charies 

On oF before the 17th day of 

A Prospectus of this undertaking is now ready, aod may be had of the solicitor, 
ak to whosn applicatic for Share 
Wiby agent re wen ‘amie 

solicitor, Chester; Mr. Jas, Ryton, 

MINERALOGICAL MAP OF 

y ae of — may be hac at the Hankers, Solicitors, and at the ampany, No. 9, Villiers «treet, Hangerferd Market ° pee Gu teed fos - © ket, where applications in avceord 
* Ane wae ooae iu A 

Paice 7p. 

CHAUFFELEN’S PATENT HOT-AIR FURNACE FEEDER. 
the principle of feeding fires with het air 

€ . Is DOW extended to all enclosed fire. places, 
without any ait of power, the temperature of the 
raised by absorbing @ po! the Waste heat which usually escapes through the 
chimney ; a SAVING OF FURL ja thos effected of 0 to 35 per cent. The 
ratus ia most simple in ite & teflon —not Hable to damage or deran, 
erected at a email expense, and Its operation ts pot salject to any attendant disad- 
vantage whatever, It ix applicadle to the Boiler Pires of all Steam. 
Purnaces of Breweries, Dietileries, Water. works, Gas.works, Refiners, 
Brick-kilns, Glass. houses, and, generally, to all kinds of enclosed Fires, A 
may be seen at the Gallery of Practical Science, in Adelaide-street, Strand, and 
Apparatus, in daily operation, inspected (by permission of bday cane at 
College Wharf Saw. Mills, Belvidere. road, Lambeth. Many ofthese 
been erected during the last three rears on the Continent—are now ta 

ration, and testimentals of thetr efficacy are adduced, , 
A Smsepptive Treatise on this Systcm may be had, by apply to Mr, J. M 

rence, 8, New pactmehall.strect, to whom all applications for under 
jhatent are to be addressed 

I I UNGERFORD AND LAMBETH SUSPENSION FOOT 
BRIDGE. 

Capital, < 100,000, in 4,000 Shares of 295 cach. 
Deposit, <2 per Share 

Applications for Shares if by letter, post paid) will be received by the Bankers, 
Mowers, Wright and Oo., and Messrs. Vere, Sapte, & Oo., by the Solicitors, Mears, 
Few, Hamilton, and Pew , and at the Otlees of the Company, No, #, Villers 

| Huagerford Market, until Saturday, the 120) inetant. Prospectuses be Dat 
above. The necessary Partlamentary forms have been complied with, and the 
petition for the Mul whieh will contain the clause restricting the lability) has been 
presented..-London, Mareh 4, |sw 

Hi UNGERFORD and LAMBETH SUSPENSION BRIDGE. 
Prospectus for & Suspension Foot Bridge over the Thames, at a tall not 

exceeding one penny, abutting north on Hungerford Market, and south on Belvi. 
dere. . Pedlar’s acre, midway between Weetminster and Waterloo Bridges. 

Capital, 4 100,000, 
To be raised in 4,000 #hares of 295 cach. Deposit, <2 per Share. 

No calls after passing the Act to exceed 410 per cent. on the amount subseribed 
for, and of which one month's notice will be given, 

PROVISIONAL COMMIT? RA, 
W. Allen, Esq. Cambeuleg feprace, Ruuro- W. Hi. Hyett, Eaq, South crescent, Bed. 

i 

ware. road ford. square 
Soni Crichton, Chactey sfrtet, |G. Miller, Req. Broad. «treet 
erkeley. square James Rhodes, Kaq, College. wharf, 5 

James Jahn Comming, Bag. Corll! videre road = 
Thomas Harriweon, Req. Adela (flare 
W. Hawes, Beg. Lambeth 

Sir 

George Vaughan, Eeq. Cumberland.ter. 
| race, Regent's. park 
Joweph Hoare, Beq. Adelphi G, F. Walker, Beg. York.street, Port 

man-equare 
With liberty to add to thetr nunvher 

BANK ens ~Mesars, Wrinht aad Co. llenrietta-street, Oowent garden, and Menare 
Veres, Saplc, and Co. Lombard. street. 

BoLicrrone— Mesere, POW, snd Pew, Honrietta street, eee 
The plans and egimates have boen prepared by T. KR. Brunel, Req. FR, ‘ The object of thy important widertaking ta to open and establish @ line of com munication for foot passengers, which shall be at once shorter, and being free freee the danger and antoyance of cattle and vehicles, more agreeahle than any existing 

thoroughfare between Chartng-cross the polnt of confluence of the whole western 
metropolis) and the Surrey side of the River Thames 

plans and estimates, which have beew carefully prepared, show thet this 
bridge can be constructed at the sites abovenamed, withu the estimated from the peculiar clreanpstanees of an easy and convenient approach from Manger 
ford Market being already made, while the «pace required for the eouthern approach Se on ao. ground, can be obtained on moderate termes, ft may be re. 
crt . y = — properties on either aide must he henetited by the new sooess 

From the data that have been obtained, the Provisional Cy tee Pietedtd 
T 

= 
that, calculating the amount of the least probable trafic, an ample return will be realised upon the capital Invested. Further particulary are detailed tn a Vrospectua, 

odfioce of the 

will be feovived between the hours of ten 
ie Hill presented fo the Mowse Nave bee 

London, Peb. 77, ae n Com pliod with, and the tits 

IMPROVED AND EXPEDITIOUS \ KVROPOLITAN 
A PUBLIC CONVEYANCE 
Avion, of the Pinshury Repository, 

Proptetor 

Copital 

projected by Mr. tenant Acme, 
avd late Urighten © 

COMPANY 
Chiewell street, 

60,000, in 6,000 Shares of 45 each. Deposit 2 per Share. 
Meaers. Whitmore, Welle, and Whitmore 

The objet of the Projector of this Company le to provide an et peditiows and 
certain mode of conveyance to the pablic, upou @ style of elegance, comfort, and 

soeurity (ar *tepaasing any thing of the kind whieh has hitherto been in uae OF 

projected, and wy means of patent coaches upon an entirely new principle 

The coaches Wil in the frat instance run between the City ua Roget peeks 

Hanaene 

by three different euutee namely, by the City. road, New road, and Regent's . 

by Holborn and Ooford street, and by Fleet. street, Strand, Moeondilly, end 

street 

The attention of Be Projector of thia Company has been particularty directed fe 

the removal of thé ett dfitldyances to which passengers by the omouihbucte are 

expoeed, by the comrm, waliar, and frequently ine ut behaviour of the drivers 

aud combuctors of thas vehieles, and aleo by reason of the ancertainty of the time 

when they #1 artive al their places of destination 

The first of (hese asncyarces will be in part removed, ae no conductors will be 
to the Company's Coaches, and the drivers will be seteeted with ew 

to their character foe efvility and eare, beehles whieh the Company wt 

curity for thete good conduct, and to onder that paesengere may be cor 
the time of arriving eof thet places of destination, the thee fi performing 

wmaumnety, by the New. coad in 24 minutes, Holbern 

but po facieg will on any aowount 

peceneary 

attentive 

require 

tain aa | 

the ourneye will be limited 

in 72 minutes, aod by Vleet. street tn 27 minutes, 

t tted 

s- a each rrute will start every three minutes from the Clty and Pad. 

dington, between Eight 4c’ la the morsing aed Kieven o'eloek in the evening, 

muatant Foctesiion Of accommodation will be affurded ty the public, at whereby a ox 
rate of charge, which will be fixed as soon a the Company ie entm & rrenlerate 

bhiahed 

The affairs of the Company will be under the management of « Board of Diree- 

ore, whose names wlll he inserted in the future adverticements 

' Perenns he = ne of taking Shares in the Company will apply by letter, poet paid, 

either to Mr. Isaaet Avetanuen, as ahove, of to efther of the Soleitere to the 

Company, Mesere, Abrahame and Kybeon, of Clifford’: inn, Fleet street, of 

Yates, Keq., of 4, Dury court, St Mary-Aae, fr ehor any further Informations 

tay be obtained on applicative ictal . , -_— 

reuuiKk RHYMNEY LRON COM PANY. — 
The Rhymney Freehold and the ute aad Beauiort I cmeohold Proportion hawe 

boen conditionally purchased, with the lntention of furming @ Company to ¢ 

the working of the eaieting furnaces, exter leg thelr number, end constr 

rolling mille and other requisites for the mannfactare of all desertptions oft tar, 

railway, and other iron. The capital proposed te be eubseribed fur ie Aw 0, 

be rained in 16,000 shares of 250 each 
weer Lhd 

The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, Willlam T. Copeland, usr 

Heory Ewhank, Req j Henry Mowlee, Ben, 

John Pirte, Keq., Alderman | Wo Thonpeos, ty, Aid, MP 
Vrancis Fo hougemont, Kay } Thomas Wilem, Kaq, 

Haweans-Mewers. Glyn, Malifas, Mille, and Co, 

Bocscrrete Meeere Dewhy, and Lavie 
From the estimates which the Directors have made, they do not think the onlle 

will ewer caceed 290 per share, bal a+ partnersiip Lemly usaveidatte, they 

have, fr the mutual ssourity of the Proprieias, preferred faweg the caytal at 

CMO Ther alien think i fight t© sancence, that to offaln poseeion, and 

other Great expenses, 215 per share will be required ia the frot cia months eamety, 

an Unmediate payment of 45 yer share, and two culmeqnent papments af the hae 
ameuet, the further calle will be dependant on corh artangeapette aed Catewelom 

od the works as may be deemed expedient, and there shall be three terestion’ invtet - 
val at leaet between them 
The pre to be hekd by Trustees, and the term: and management ty be re 

quinted bry deer, in whtiets it will be provided that thee lamitlity of the Bharetotders 
* wet escent rack share 
“fee ot eneeee Th iy purctmeed, comeict cf the few tetas of 

tending over a 41,908 eeres of ined, thoughout whieh eval 
of the tot, aes ond © lntectuald of 7) ances of sueeee S 

Mineral Extending 08 Bre eros, etd ander the Duke ¢ wm 
fo years, on advantageous comdithure, aed the 

en wien gireet Loren re 3 roars. 
eae “eet 

(Hiwerem, 

; 
rier? 

powers fur thir purpose. 
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PARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY. 

eo 

HOUSE OF LORDS, Febracry 29; 1636! : 
MONDAY. 

Several petitions were presented, after which Lord DuncANNON moved 
that the report of the Buiiding Committee, together with the various plans 
that had been‘ sent in, should be referred to a select committee. Agreed to. 
The Earl of WincniLena moved for a copyjof the —— of the House of 
Commons a last session to consider the most effectual means for 

ng bribery and corruption in the election of members to serve in Par- | & 
ent.—Ordered. The Transfer in Aids Bills, the Dean Forest Bill, and | © 

the Exchequer Bills (15,000,000/.) went through a committee, and the House 
, TUESDAY. 

Forest of Dean Bill, the Exchequer Bills Bill, and the Transfer in 
Aids Bill, were aot pe | read a third time, and passed, A lengthened dis- 
cussion arose upon I TKYNHAM presenting a 
— charges against certain magistrates. ‘The Lonny Cnanceron de- 
fi the magistrates: the petition was laid upon the table. The Eecle- 
siastical Commission Bill was read a first’tiute, and ordered to be printed. 

THURSDAY. 
Lord TeyNuAm complained of a speech whieh had been made by Lord I 

Strangford, and published in the Morning Post; but no motion was before 
the House, and after some conversation the matter was dropped. The order 
of the day for a message to be sent to the Commons respecting the report of 
the select committee on Orange Lodges, with the minutes of evidence, was 
discharged, and Monday fixed for the discussion. 

FRIDAY. 
A petition was presented by Lord Knnyon from —— Burke, complaining | , 

of the conduct Fi late Lord Chanecllor (Brougham) with respect to an 
appeal which had been disposed of in the House, and praying that it might | 
be re-heard, and the Judges summoned, as it was a question involving many 
points of common law. ‘The feeling of the House was, however, so strongly 

opposed to the reception of the petition, that Lord K¥NYON consented to 

withdraw it. 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, February 29, 1836. 

MONDAY. 

Mr. Pourerr THoMmson, upon bringing up the report of the Select Com- 

mittee on Railroads, wished to state that the committee recommended that 

the second reading of railway bills should not be interfered with, but that 

they should pass to-night merely pro forma; and when there were conflicting 

lines, if the partics consented that all the bills should be referred to the same 

committee. It also recommended that, though the second reading might 
then take place, that two or three days ought to intervene before the appoint- 

ment of the committee. That would be no inconvenience whatsoever to the 
arties ; and if they did not wish the bills, in case of conflieting lines, to go 

lore the same cominittee, they woald not be ¢ompelled to do so. He also 
said, that the recommendation of the committee only extended to where there 
were conflicting lines. ‘The London and Brighton Railway Bill (Stepben- 
son's line), the Dundee and Abroath Railway Bill, the North Midland Rail- 

way Bill, and the Burlington and Scarborough Harbour Bill were severally 
read a sevond time.—Mr. Tooxe presented a petition from Pendarves, in 
favour of the Bristol aud Exeter Railway Bill. A great oumber of petitions 
were presented in favour of and against the Dill. Petitions were presented 
in favour of the Birmingham and Derby Junction Railway Bill, and of the 
Stone Bridge Janetion Bul. The nD and Gloucester Railway Bill 
was read a second time. Upon the motion for the second reading of the 
Great Western Railway Bill, several members expressed their determi - 

nation to oppose the carrying of the measure, but they would not divide 

the House in the present state of the proceedings with respect to 
The following Bills were railways. The Bill wae read a second time. 

also read a second time —the Manchester and Cheshire Railway Bill, 

the Manchester and Stockport Railway’ Bill, the Bristol and Exeter 

Railway Bill, the Midland Counties Raitway ‘TH, the Ulster Railway 

Bill, the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway Bil, Sir W. Geary moved the 

second reading of the London and Gravesend Railway Bill, Mr. ANGERSTEIN 

moved as an smendment that the mo read ssotey of 1 ——s — 

after considerable discussion, was carried by a majo 114; there ng 

for the second reading 63, for the amendment 177. Mr. Alder. THOMPSON 

sented a petition from certain watermen of London, praying the House not 

tertai Hill for building a new suspension bridge over the Thames » entertain any ‘or buildin ‘ 

between Waterloo and Westilaster Bridge. After considerable discussion 

the Irish Municipal Reform Bill was read a second time. 
TURSDAY. 

Captain Pec ent presented petitions from the proprietors of coaches, on 

the London and Brighton road, against the a, oe Railway.--The North 

and York Midland Railway Bill was also read a second time.—In the Select 

Committee on Railways, ir. P, THOMSON proposed certain resolutions re- 

lative to Me future government ghhypgy he which after same very inter- 

me Leeda and Manchester Railwa Bill was | ‘ 
Ker presented a petition from Lew y read a second time.—Mr. 
Law Amendment Mill.—The Hoe a es, agninat certain clauses in the Poor 

ie went into a Committee on the Prisons’ 

Counsel Bill ; when some modifications of the ill were agreed to. 
a on tate ¢ THURSDAY, 

given to bring in the Durham South West Junction Xailwa 

Hill.-Mr. Rontnson presented a petition from Nova Scotin, agninat the 
seale of duties recommended " the Select Committee, on Me Timber 

Duties. After some discussion the petition was ordered to lie ov the table. 
FRIDAY, 

The London and Cambridge Rail 
London and Brighton Railway Bills’ (hecpheasee’e ae Mae a oot ny 
oe to the Sussex lsts.— Petitions were presented agaist the Northern | , 
pull wa ; a and also against the Birmingham and Gioucester Railway 

Ghaween ; lauchester Improvement Bill was read a second time,—Mr. 
a > ow! — .° satieten from ¢ertain propricors of almshouses, 

niin wan read & pea ae ackwall Railway Bille Blackwall Raitway 
don Rall + nag second tline, and petitions were presepted sani the Croy- 

allway Bill, and the Mackwall Commercial Railway Bill. 

ACCIDENTS IN MINES—DAVY LAMP, 
We now renew this 

part of the 
of Parliamentary Enquiry »— t 

m { 
interesting subject, and present to our readers a 

with 
berts 
whether hif Basket was properly filled witli coal. 

tion relative to some | fyondon, and at several other places. 
lecturer, and a good authority on such @ matte 
also a very large chemical school. 

your experiments on th 
produced, one a Davy " ; 

security of the Davy lamp appeared to him a wonderful matter, having had 

no notion of it before, he doubted whether the materials of the lamp he 

tried were perfect. He then had his own lamp brought, which had a double 

be obviated !—Both Mr. Roberts and myself did. 

three years previously making experiments on safety lamps; we then sub- 

quired, 

same), the air passes be 

gaure above the lamp 
such as the glass breaking; it would“otherwise do as well without. 

evidence of Mr. George Upton, given Before the Commissioners | cessary. 

<“PHE. MINING JOURNAL, ~ 
Wasthelamp moved ae the jet?—It\ wasbrought, noe 

t avery rapid motio with @ very moderate one; such as Mr. Ko- | 
statdd to me might be the action of a mas lifting bis’lamprto see 

Were any means takettoinerease the force of the current of gas >—Not 

any; the gas was received from the street; there was no control over its 

current. 

Were those experiments succeeded by any farther experiment ?—Yes, 
hey were succeeded by many, but not perhaps marked by any peculiar 
ireumstances different from what | have named. The next experiments, 

whieh’ were in many respeets of adifferent nature, wetr tried by’ Mr. 
Pereira. 
Who is Mr. Pereira ?~He is a member of the College of Surgeons, 

and lecturer at the London Institution and London Hospital, the City of 

He is a person of importance as a 
r as the present; he has 

Will you state what experiments this gentleman made on the lamp !— 

le confirmed the correctness of our statement by a variety of trials. 

That is, the statement made by you and Mr. Roberts as to the result of 

ye Davy lamp !—Yes; he tried two lamps that we 

lamp, and examined it very strictly; but as the in- 

rylinder of wire gauze. 
Did that lamp differ from the common Davy lamp, save and except the 

louble cylinder of gauze instead of the single !—Not in the least. He tried 
that lamp, and the result was the same with the double gauze; it took ra- 
ther longer to pass the flame, bat so little longer that the difference was 
immaterial as to the practical use of the lamp. 

Was the wire of the usual fineness !—It was finer than Sir Humphrey 
Davy ever stated to be necessary. 

Of what metal was it made !—Iron wire; there were 1,004, or about 

that number, of apertures in the square inch, and that doubled would of 

course be 2,008; copper wire, I believe, is used only at sea. 

Then Mr. Pereira became convinced that there were certain contingen- 

cies in which the lamp would explode the surrounding atmosphere t— Yes. 
hat consequence might Did you make any suggestions to him as to how t 

eel Ma se We had been two or 

mitted our lamp to him, which be tried in the same way. 

Will you describe to the Committee in what respect that lamp varied 

from Sir Humphrey Davy’s lamp?—The lamp of Sir Humphrey Davy’s, 

which is in general use, fills with flame immediately it is placed in an in- 

flammable atmosphere ; it receives the air through the meshes of the wire 

gauze from the point of the wick to the top of the cage, as it may be re- 

In our lamp, which I will now produce (the witness produced the 

tween a layer of wire gauze, and a cone before it 

can pass from the wick ; the cone brings the whole air admitted into the 

lamp in immediate contact with the flame, or as nearly the whole of it as 

possible. The consequence is, that the air that passes from the wick has 

been rendered incapable of supperting flame by that contact, and conse- 

qnently no ather part -£ + teeep but at or near the wick is capable of 
supporting combustion ; the advantage of which is that the flame weres 

comes in contact with the wire gauze. It has not power, therefore, to act 

with foree upon the top of the wire gauze, which is most powerfully acted 

upon in Sir arp ve! Davy’s lamp ; the top is the most vulnerable part 

of his lamp. Is nould name that in our lamp a glass is put over the wire 

gauze cage to drive the air under the horizontal layer of gauze below the 

wick, otherwise it would not pass that way. 

How is the air forced down!—It is drawn through certain protected 

holes by the flame of the wick, the access of air being prevented in all other 

parts of the lamp by the glass covering. If it were not for the glass, the 

air would go the readiest way, and pass through the gauze-cage as it does 

in Sir Humphrey Davy’s lamp. 
How is the air prevented from going through now 1—By the glass cover 

jog before stated; the current of air passes out of the top of the lamp. 

And you contract the upper orifice not more than to permit the exit of 

the air that is neccessary }—The lamp wants it sufficiently large to keep 
pAseeaHanly of feesh airs because, if the burnt air were not let out of the 

she i at the wick. > : Paste neg 

And you make the orifice sufficiently large for that purpose !—Yes; it 

need not be nicely calculated; if it were a little more close or a little more 
open, it would not, perhaps, make much difference in the action of the 
amp, An objection has beea made which, perhaps, | may allude to, that 
it is a disadvantage the glass being on the outside: it was determined to 
place it on the outside, after a great deal of consideration and a great many 
experiments, 
ternal aceident than from the risk of coming in contact with the flame ; 
for if it were inside, and the lamp were to be put in a small degree out of 
the perpendicular, the flame would come in contact with the glass, and 
would be very likely to break it. 

It was found that the glass was in less danger from any ex- 

Another advantage of the glass being 
rutside the gauze, which is not very immaterial, is, that it keeps the wire 

gauze clean, and free from the floating dust which, I am told, is a very 
great inconvenience, and sometimes chokes up the meshes of the wire 
gauze, 

Suppose the glass to be perfect for the effect for which you use it, caus. 
ng the current of air to pass down the lamp, what is the advantage of the 

The gauze is put there in case of an accident, 
In 

act, the first lamps Sir Humphrey Davy made were entirely without wire 
gauze; be did not then seem to have any notion that wire gauze was ne- 

Concentric rings were placed both at the top and the bottom of 
he lamps referred to; and I believe this omission of the wire gauze in 

Are you resident in London t —1 am, in Queen atreet, Cheapside, 
Is your business that of a maker of lamps in great variety !— Yes. 
Have you ever turned your attention to the subject of lighting in coal 

mines th Yes, mach of it, for several years, particularly since INY7. ood hem ever had an opportunity of examining the coal mines in any 
part of England !—1 have never been in a coal mine myself, though I have 
seen & great number of persons who have, ‘ 
from them. 

You wish the Committee to understand, that the safe lighting of mines in which carburetted hydrogen gas prevails in. great quantities, has been the subject of your close consideration t—<It has. : 
Will you state to the Committee what have been the results of that con 

sideration  —The first point was an examination of the Davy lamp; I was a ce ey into that examination from it having been told 
y artner r. Roberta, who jor da LA = he ~S rts, who had been a working miner for 25 

Had Mr, Roberts worked in the coal mines himself t—He had, from a boy; and previousty to bis giving me any information on the Davy lamp 
he had made several improvements in it, for which be had received a > 
ward from the Society of Arts. In the course of our concerns in other 
matters relative to lamps, he told me that he had found the Davy lamp not 

and collected some information 

to be safe, 
He stated that as the result of his own i , personal experienee >—) I 

Was much surprised at that information, and doubted one teetness of ft; 
though . . oe Scruton mistaken, from the charactor that the Davy lamp 

Did he enter into any partioulars as to the ciroumstances uader which he considered it not safe? —Yes; he stated that in the course of his life he 
had worked in some of the Staffordshire mines; the Karl of Lonsdale’s, in 
Cumberland ; Mr, Curwen’s, at Workington, and some of the Newcastle mines, principally the Newbottle; that he had seen during that time the effeots of many accidents, which had led him to suspect, as the Davy lam 
had in these oases, as far as he could judge, been managed with great on, 
that it was not so secure as had been represented, This led to an exami. mation of the subject, which examination was putting it to the test of ex. 

ments; those experiments were such as satisfied me, as far as | could — of the matter, that the lainp was pot so secure as it ought to be, ac. ing to the wees which it was them put to. Not satistied with my own experiments, | applied to several scientific persons, for | could hardly su pow it possible that Sir Hamphrey Davy had been so much mistaken A the safety of his lamp, as it appeared he bad from what I then saw, Will you state what you did se?—The Davy lamp was beld perpendi. eu and browghtagainst a horigontal stream of gee from a common 
@es-pipe; the eflbet was the pamare of Game, ia a very short time after _ pe a the a gas On drawing the Davylamp 

> ting \t again te ¢t of the 
the gauae ogtiaien, and ignited the leret rh ek See Sait 

them led to the contention between him and Mr. Stephenson, or Mr. 
Stephenson's friends, as to the validity of his (Sir Humphrey Davy’s) claim 
on that point. 

Suppoing the glass to break, the lamp is subject to all the accidents of 
a Davy lamp ?—Yes, it becomes a Davy lamp at once, and is no worse or 
better, except that it has perhaps this advantage: the gauze having been 
less liable to accident from its previous covering, is likely to be more per- 
feet than the gauze of the Davy lamp, which is daily and hourly exposed 
to external friction and accidents, It being of a very delicate nature, it is 
very likely, and I have no doubt very frequently is, subject to small de. 
rangements in its texture, which may escape the eye of the person whose 
duty it is to inspect it, 

Then none of those disadvantages weuld arise to the Davy lamp, with 
the common glass over itt—The common Davy lamp would go out with 
the glass over it. 

As far as keeping it clean ?}—Yes; but it would not act with a glass, and 
therefore a glass could not be so applied. 

The principal advantage of your lamp is, that the air which enters the 
lamp is directed downwards !— Yes, in its way to the wick. 

You also attach value to the rising cap, as being readily calculated to 
admit just a sufficient quantity of air, either of the atmosphere, or com. 
bined with carburetted hydrogen, to preserve the combustion in the lamp! 
wYes (The witness lighted the Jamp.) The Committee will observe that 
the taper will not burn with the wick as in the Davy lamp. 

Then, by the experiment of lighting the two, taper and wick, which you 
have just performed, under the glass, you exhaust the supply of air merely 
sufficient for one, and thus demonstrate the advantage of the surrounding 
glass chamber, as depriving the lamp of any obnoxious vapour from the 
surrounding of the mine 1—Yes. 

Suppose flame of the wick were near the top of the lamp, would not 
the gas reach it and be dangeroust—This is preventeds by the following 
means: The flame of the wick, when acted oo by inflammable air, instead 
of coming with any force against the top of the lamp, as with the Davy- 
lamp, rises merely as a smoky column, gradually narrowing at its extre- 
mity. The faet is, that dame cannot live with any force in an atmosphere 
of this Kind: this has just been shown by the taper going out, while the 
wiek continued burning, consequently the iron wire could net get red 
hot in such a situation. 

Is mot the beat of that part of flame which is not visible often stronger 
than that which is visible !—In some cases, where it is Jeast seen, it is so, 
but net im this, 

Supposing the extension of the flame, which always takes in car. 
baretted hydrogen, and that part of the flame which is not visible, whieh 
bas greater heat than that which is visible, might not the gas explede in 
that point —The flame could net, in such a case, get through the double 
cap of wire.gause, as the wire gauze cap would be protected by the con- 
tnual passage of air through it net capable of supporting Game. 

You areaware that that'pare ioe bléw pipe beyond thé visible flame is 
thevhottest?#\ Yes ; but theblow tas the advantage’ of ge atmos. 
pheric air, while the fi above theeone’which surrounds 
the-wick, has*all the disadvantage“of ‘meeting afr that will not support 

combustion, at least, not to any great extent; consequently the flame 
would, under such circumstances, be very feeble. 

But much mofe air comes from below the light than is required to keep 
the light burning ?—Yes ; but its power of supporting fame has been taken 
from it by its previous use, for it is a known chemical fact, that air that 

has supported ignition will not again support it. Se 

Several questions have been put to you with a view of ascertaining how 

far you have endeavoured to discover whether, in a chamber filied with 

carburetted hydrogen, this lamp will explode the carburetted hbydrogem at: 
the top of the chimney; have you ever performed an experiment, and what 
was the result?— The new lamp was perfectly secure in every trial to prover 

its safety on this point. 
Has it been tried by any of the scientific gentlemen in the metropolis?’ 

—Yes. 
Will you give the names ‘of those who tried the lamp? —I will give the: 

names, if you please, in thé order they occur in the trials made on the 
lamps. The lamps were tried first by Mr. Pereira. 

Was Mr. Pereira satisfied that your lamp was not liable to explode the: 
surrounding atmosphere of carburetted hydrogen? — Yes; and beyond that, 
he tried it with oxy-hydrogen, which is a test that it cannot meet with 
naturally. He suggested that mode of trial. 

With a view of exposing it to a still more inflammable mixture !—Yes, 
he did. He aslo tried it in all the gradations of mixtures, from common 
coal gas to oxy ‘hydrogen gas. 

Was any explosion produced in any of those experiments?—TIn one’ 
instance only. It was with a lamp differently guarded to the present oney 
and which circumstance led to a very important alteration in the new 
lamp. 1¢ vapledod with oxy-hydrogen. but the apertures at the base of 
the lamp were then guarded with perpendicula: wire-gauze. It was 
afterwards found that the same mesh of gauze, if placed horizontatty, 
would resist the passage of flame, which, if placed perpendicularly, would 
not; and in consequence the horizontal position of the wire-gauze, as a 
guard, is now adopted. - 

Suppose the internal part of the gauze were filled with carburetted 
hydrogen, do you not think it possible that an explosion could take place 
downwards ?—It was tried by injecting gas from the top. This was not 
done with very great force, but with more than’was ever likely to 
happen. 

Do not you think it possible to explode the gas at the flame downw 
and through those meshes?—No; none of the trials hitherto made woul 
warrant such a conclusion. 

You think the current is so strong as to prevent that?—Yes. If there’ 
were to be a counter current, the effect of which has been tried, by lifting 
the lamp very rapidly upward, it would put the lamp out, because it would 
drive upon the wick the carbonic acid and the nitrogen which had been 
formed by the combustion at the wick. 

That is, assuming thé principle that the wick decomposes the whole of 
the air that has been admitted *— Yes. 

[To be enntinned.} 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
—— 

TO THE RDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 
Sir,—It would be very desirable when agepts of mines address’ their 

proprietors, that they would confine themselves to facts, and not, as is so 
frequently the case when reporting on exhausted mines, to account for 
their being abandoned through the inability of the former managers. I 
have been induced to make these brief remarks from a recent paper of 
yours, wherein is inserted, in the report of Harmony and Montague mines, 
some reflections on the former management. I feel no hesitation thus 
publicly to assert, without fear of contradiction, that the mines alluded 
to were wrought with the greatest skill and economy, which may be ascer- 
tained on referring to the maps and books of the concern ; but this matter 
may be proved more clearly on their being drained of water. I would 
further remark, that the circumstance of a solitary stone of tin ore being 
found at a shallow level, is not, in my opinion, sufficient to constitute « 
rich mine, I remain, Sir, yours truly, 

Feb. 29. 1836. A Repvrurm May, 
MINES OF IRELAND. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THK MINING JOURNAL. 
Sim,—Having received much pleasure and instruction from observations 

on geology in different countries in the Mining Journal, but more par- 
ticularly from the gentleman signed ‘‘ ApventurER’”’ in that journal, 
relating to the metals of Ireland, in the counties of Wicklow and Dub- 
lin, and with a view to calling that gentleman’s attention more particularly 
to the subject of Irish geology, I take the liberty of addressing the 
a Adventurer,” through the columns of your interesting periodical, the 
Mining Journal, on the following points. His observations appearing to 
be so correct, I have no doubt either he, or others conversant with such 
eres bk no difficulty in furnishing your readers with the infor- 
mation wanted on Irish mineralogy. ic i — ogy. These particulars are the following, 

1. With respect to the different coal basins or districts of Ireland ? 
2. To give a general deseription of each coal basin or district, as contained within the four provinces of Lreland, Leinster, Munster, Connaught, and 

Ulster ; the extent of each; the peculiarities by which it is distingruished ; if worked at present ; the number of persons employed in its collieries ; the bef of tons of coal yearly raised ; the price per ton it brings at. the pit 
mo by 

3. The principal shaft sections, showi regular order juperposition 
ae eiceto, well a thick of the ‘is strata, tog ‘ with the 
nes o ng; the direction and degree of their dip; organic 
— to be a, Poe: va and came danie’ ? ra 

. The occurrence ts or other disturbances ; their direction, 
effects occasioned by them on the adjacent strata, to de ~4- aaa 
also whether or not they appear to have been caused by the presence or in- 
eager A ie: A basaltic rocks ; the nature, situation, and extent of which 

8, whether i pe hae Gian! occurring as dikes or overlying masses, to be carefully 

hy To notice paar whether carboniferons, transition, or primitive ; 
¢ iron, or any other metallic or produ: basin or district in the four provinces ? apenas apepernagma pn: 
6. To notice all varieties of organic remains; the situation and extent of 

the marl, wherever it occurs ; t bogs; their extent; clevation above 
rivers ; capabilities of drainage improvement ? 

BS or such an of the different districts with slight 
’ -cuts, geologi maps sections places show the stratification ? Jigga — nee 

Such are a few things which I have taken the liberty of calling 
tention of the “ Adventurer’’ to give your readers information — 7 
is very important to know Ireland's resources at this moment, when rail- 
ways are in contemplation for many parts of it, and which are much more 
likely to meet with encouragement in England by information being given 
of the extent of her mineral treasures. Too much attention, therefore, 
cannot be given, to give your readers accurate and extensive knowledge of 
her mineralogy. If the Mining Journal would give more drawings or 
plans of the machines, of which it gives such interesting descriptions, its 
matter would become much more valuable, as aiding their practical appli- 
cation to use, and its circulation, consequently, more extensive. 1 would 
then urge upon the editor of the Mining Jowrnal to introdace such 
wood-cut drawings, or plans of all useful machines ; and accompany geo- 
logical and mineral iwformaton with slight outlines and sections of the 
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po pn a OR RIO DE ANORI GOLD STREAM WORKS. 
Thowtility and importance of geological maps! ly now to0-well known Ca Sy eames Cech, Plage eh hex: Gageye nO Felting 

Dips gyda gremnties ar ev ecte dian ake *B. "Woop, Esq. in the Chair common ; o ; The minutes of the meeting of the Mth of February last having been ysical features of a country, spread out with the utmost accuracy mactting of et aidiek ane ae ion they contain relate tothe sur- read, the report of the directors, with letters received from Messrs. Grieff 

actual crust of the globe, and 
rate and careful observer. It shows relative position and extent of 
each of these important masses, and to the geologist, indicates with exact - 
ness and precision thenature of the substrata, and the internal structure of 
a country, as well asthe probable form and. elevation, of its hills and 
mountains, and the mineral productions theyaway be expeeted to contain. 
The great practical utility of such information, not only to scientific men, 
but to engineers and other classes, must be sutticiently obvious. 
The first idea and proposal of geological maps, appears to have had its 

birth in this country, about a century and a half ago, at a time when the 
science of geolegy can only be considered to have existed, in the remark- 
able sagacity and anticipation of a few gifted individuals. It is well 
known that some of the earliest geological maps were those published 
about the end of the last century, by the Board of Agriculture ; and that 
to the extraordinary exertion and perseverance of one individual, Mr. Wil- 
liam Smith, we are indebted for the first regular geological map of Eng- 
land and Wales ; a work, notwithstanding many unavoidable defects, of 
the highest merit; and which will ever rank its author im the first class of 
practical geologists. The beautifnl and elaborate maps of Mr. Greenough, 
which appeared some years after Mr. Smith’s, is also ajwork of great ori- 
ginal merit, and may be considered as having fixed on a arin toundation, 
all the great and leading outlines of English geology. 

The geological survey of Great Britain, now proceeding under the 
auspices of Government, may be considered as rendering perfect, by the 
utmost accuracy of detail, this great national work ; taking it up at a point 
where the labours of individuals, excepting by slow and almost imper- 
ceptible progress, could scarcely have proceeded further. The geological 
maps already produced by Mr. de la Beche, are not only the most perfect 
and most beautiful that have appeared, but it is searcely possible to con- 
eeive any thing. superior, to be either practicable or desirable. These 
maps extend, however, over a very limited portion of country only, and 
their progress must necessarily be slow ; while in the interval of fifteen 
years which has elapsed since the publication of Mr. Greenough’s map, 
many important districts have been carefully re-examined by eminent 

logists, and many considerable ratifications have thus been obtained. 
Pre increasing taste for geological knowledge, has also induced many in- 
dividuals carefully to study the geology of their own districts, and a most 
valuable fund of local information has thus been aceumulated. 

These circumstances appeared to call for a new general geological map 
of England and Wales, approximating as closely, as possible tc the present 
state of the science, and of a form and size adapted for general circulation. 
This laborious work has been attempted, and successfully executed by 
Messrs. J. and C. Walker, who have carefully ayailed themselves of all the 
new sources of information above noticed, and thus produced a very beautiful 
and valuable geological map, combining within a moderate space a great deal 
of important information as regards all the physical features of the 
country. Among the additional particulars we may enumerate, besides 
the principal roads, the numerous canals which traverse the country, with 
their tunnels, locks, and levels; the various lines of railway, including 
those already existing, in progress, and proposed ; the latter classes being 
properly distinguished. Also the heights of mountains, soundiags, and 
tidal observations round the coast, &c. 

A new and interesting feature has also been introduced into this map, 
by distinguishing the position and probable extent of those metalliferous 
tracts, which contain the mineral wealth, and consequently form the 
mining districts of this country. ‘These tracts are shown by a stronger 
tint than the general colouring of the map, so as to indicate at a glance 
the relative situation and extent of those important localities which are 
known to contain metalliferous or mineral productions ; and hence form- 

ing, in most cases, the seats of mining and manufacturipg iedastry, _Thi« 
new feature has been introduced at the suggestion ot Mr. Frederick Burr, 
by whom the position of the mineral districts has been laid down, ingreat 
measure, from original observation, and to which gentleman we are already 
indebted, as well as the mining interest generally, for several able papers 
which have appeared in the Mining Review and Mining Journal. The 
following note is annexed in explanation of this feature of the map, giving 
a concise view of the geological positions of our metalliferous and mineral 
productions. 

METALLIFEROUS TRACTS OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 
The annexed note will show the principal mineral produce of each of the 

great formations, and serve as a general index to the dark colouring of the 

Granite and clay slate, especially near the junction, produces tin and copper 
in great quantity, as near Redruth and St. Austle in Cornwall, Tavistock in 
Devonshire, &c. 

Clay slate produces also lead, silver, cobalt, manganese, and other metals 
more sparingly, as in many parts of Cornwall and Devonshire. 
The upper of the clay slate series (or greywacke slate) produces lead 

in considerable quantity, and sometimes very argentiferous, as near Aberyst- 
wyth in Cardiganshire, and other parts of Wales. It contains lead also in 
Shropshire, and in the Isle of Man ; and sometimes copper, as in the Isle of 
Anglesey, at Conerton, and in the like district of Cumberland. 
Carboniferous limestone and.unilistone grit produces lead generally argen- 

tiferous, in great quantity, as in Derbyshire, Flintshire, Yorkshire, and the 
great lead mine district of Alston Moor and its ter ; Sometimes copper, 
as at Ecton in Staffordshire, and ivou, as at Ulverston in Lancashire. 

All the preeeding metalliferous deposits oecur chiefly in veins or fissures, 
having nearly an east and west direction ; lead. sometimes in beds of amall 
extent, connected with veins. 
The coal measures produce iron in vast quantity, as in the great iron dis- 

tricts of South Wales, Staffordshire, and Shropshire : also in North Wales, 
Derbyshire, Yorkshire, &c. The iron ore (clay ironstone) occurs only in 
beds. 

limestone produces lead, zinc, and some other metals, in small 
quantity, as in Somersetshire. 
The new red sandstone produces no metallic ores of any importance, but 

eontains important beds of rock salt, aad copious brine springs, as at Nant- 
wich, Middlewich, and Northwich in Cheshire; and Droitwich aod Stoke 
Prior in Worcestershire. 
The metalliferous produce of the oolites, cretaceous and <upracretaceous 

tocks, is very trivial and unimportant. ‘The lias produces alum at Whitby in 
Yorkshire ; and. iron pyrites are oceasionally found ia most of the superior 
rocks. 

EE 

MELANCHOLY AND FataLt Accipent.—On Saturday last, an 
inquest was held at Camelford, on the body of William Luxon, a labourer, 
#ho had worked for some time in Mr. Avery's Delabole Slate Quarry, 
im the parish of St. Teath. It appears that on ‘Thursday last, a chain 
tonnected with a tram-waggon working in the quarry gave way, and 
Mrack the poor fellow a considerable distance over a precipice, more than 
a hundred feet high, whieh killed him on the spot. He has left a widow 
and child to lament their loss.— West Briton. 

Sr. Grorers Harsour ann Rattway.—A Rai Com- 
hele Bone cel gamma = adh 5 red cam Great 

to Wrexham. The (which is of considerable length) 
y explains and displays an external knowledge of the subject. A port 
the rugged coast of North Wales, will be of yast importance to Liver- 

trade of the Irish sea. By the calculations in the prospectus, 
that when the railway is formed, it will be the nearest route to 

£ 

Pran. ty a Peerwrexie.—We have just eecen 2 of about 
@e-twelfth of an inch in diameter, ex from a periwinkle ; it hes 
Bitherto been represented that pearis are only found in oysters. — Hamp - 
shire Advertiser. 

Raitaoans on THE Rutwe—The Strasbera Journal state, 
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and Nesser, were submitted to the meeting, as also the minutes of the 
Seen we for. completing the cut “at 'Nudillalee, the puruhase money of 
which was 35 

25th of February was Mr. Deacon's letter to the directors of the 
also read. 
The translation of Mr. Deacon's power of attorney, from the ’ 

of the Negro speculation, was then read to the meeting ; and A my ne 
explained the effects thereof, and also read an opinion of his own solici- 
tor’s as to the competency of his forming a company under such a power. 
After much discussion on the subject, in which many of the p 
took part, on the subject of the powers vested in Mr. Deacon, as also the 
advantages that gentleman was to derive from the negotiation, which ended 
in Mr. Deacon assenting to receive 5 per cent. out of the profits, instead 
Senator ovgualy pragtaed tp Mie. 

Tt was moved by Mr. W. Wood, and seronded by» Mr. Saunders, that 
the recommendation contained inthe letter of Messrs. Wood, Boyee, 
Hart, and Robinson, and dated the 18th of February, 18.36, and addressed 
to J. H. , Esq., respecting the Rio Negro speculation, which had 
been read to the meeting, should be carried into effect, that the ore 
vested in Mr. Deacon be enlarged, and that the pecpesed angitel to he 
raised, we understood to be 100,000/. ; a full deseription of the property 
in & be obtained : and secondly, that the English company should 
be entitled to one half, at least, of all the profits of the andertaking ; and 
should the expenditure in perfecting and completing the cut of the Mer- 
dillales exc the sum said to be expended by the present proprietor, 
viz. 175,000 dollars, or 35,0002., then for such extra capital ce English 
company shall be entitled toa share pro rata, as the amount of such extra 
capital brings to the capital of the present proprietors, and the ather ca- 
pital expended by the English company. And an amendment, as to a di- 
vision of profits being equal under any circumstances, being withdrawa, 
the original motion was unanimously carried. 

The cordial thanks of the proprietors were voted to the chairman, and 

HAYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 
A general meeting of the proprietors took place on Thursday last, at the 

George and Vultare Tavern, which was eamerously attended. 
H. W. Woop, Exq., in the Chair. 

The advertisement having been read, the report of the directors, with a 
statement of accounts, and the joint reports of Captain Trebileock and A. 
Bray, the latter of which will be found wader Mining Corres nee, were 
submitted to the meeting. It appeared by the aceounts that the ex penditure 
was, up to the end of » 8002/, IRs. 2d., leaving a balance of 
33771. 1s. 10d. Among all the shares to be paid upen in full, about 700, 
however, being in arrear, In addition to which expenditure, the direetors had 
debited the company with 600/. for services for the past year, which, however, 
they did not intend to take till the mines returned profits. John Wright, 
Esq., and W. T. Griffiths, Esq., were elected wditere » and the meeting, 
after some gencral expressions of satisfaction at the progress made, separated. 
‘The tollowiny ts Use suletauce of the report read :— 

REPORT. 
In compliance with a regulation stated in the prospectus which was issued 

upon the formation of this eompany, the directors have thought it right to 
eall a gencral meeting of the shareholders, fer the purpose of laying before 
them the position of the undertaking confided to their management, with a 
general statement of the affairs of the company. 

It may not be irrelevant to repeat, in the first place, that the undertaking 
consists of three distinct mines or setts, called tayle Consoles, Husworgic, 
and Trevidgia ; and that although they were selected by Captain Daily (whose 
well known talents and high character need no comment), as affording indica. 
tions of richness in ore, still it was aot looked upon as even possible, that in 
the chances of mining operations, all three could be successfully worked ; wut 
that if even one only proved to be a rich and excellent mine, it would amply 
repay the proprietors for the capital invested therein. 

It becomes then the duty of the directors to lay before you what has been 
already done, and what remains to do, in each sett, before they are brought 
into full operation, to enable you to fore - ° es Hina e a 
~The weekly reports of Captain Trebileock have been open at all times to the 

inspection of the shareholders ; and they show, that at the commencement of 
his duties, it was quite impossible to proceed with any degree of rapidity, 
because all the preliminary work, such as clearing and repairing the various 
shafts and adits, could only be performed by « moderate aumber of men, 
without, in such confined spaces, impeding, rather than accelerating, the ob- 
ject in view. This slow but necessary business concluded, every other work 
has been prosecuted with the greatest energy ; and the directors flatter them - 
selves you will consider, under all circumstances, that more has been accom - 
plished than, perhaps, could have been reasonably expected in so short a 

ume. 
Your chief agent, Captain Trebileock, has justified the opinion expressed by 

Captain Dally in his favour ; and the directors are desirous of expressing to 
you their confidence in his ability and integrity. P 

The progress of the works has made it necessary to appoint persons as 
underground captains to each of the company's mines; and this has been 
done by Captain Trebilcock to the entire satisfaction of the directors. 

Hayke Consols, ducs \-15.—Ja this extensive sett, consisting of various 

promising lodes, little has yet been dong pores clearing the adits, and pre- 
paring for the powerful steam-enginc, whieh is nearly completed. 

The directors anxiously hoped to have been able to state that this engine 
was at work, but owing to the extraordinary demand for cagines in Cornwall, 
there has been some unavoidable delay, but it will be completed, and it be 
he at work within two mosths from this date. 
- Nedoeber gg! this sett an engine of fifty-three in cylinder has been pur- 

chased, on very advantageous terms; and every effort was made to get it 
speedily to work. This was accomplished in the month of November bast ; 
Telus the water has been forked, and the «haft is in progress of sinking. 

Trevidgia.—At present this sett has not required the aid of an engine ; but 
as the stamping-mill whieh has been taken is the only one to be obtained in 
the neighbourhood, and it is of small power, it may porhaps be found aeces- 
sary soon to erect aa engine exclusively for the purpose of stamping. The 
directors, however, recommend that the mine be explored somewhat further, 
before making any decision, in order to form a just estimate of the probable 
work to be done, that the engine may be epee thereto. 

In a general view of the workings, as laid before you, the directors trust 
will be satiaficd with their exertions, that nothing should be wanting to 
the concern into « profitable state at the earliest period passible ; and 

it is their bope that you will consider, in the exceution of their duty, that 
they have exercised all dure caution «intent with » vig determination 
to push forward undertakings so highly interesting, and of such great un- 
portance and promise. 

It is with great pleasure that the directors express their unanimous convie 
tion, that there are solid grounds for expecting very favourable rewults from 
the present undertaking. Trevidgia already yields nearly sufficient to meet 
its own expenses. Busworgie exhibits most favourable indications ; and we 
shall commence exploring the lodes of Hasie Consoles within about two 
months 
However fattering these appenrances may be, the directors forl it their 
duty to cantion you agwast iaduiging tou sang - | and to re- 
mind you, that much has yet to be dewe in the way of research; but if the 
strictest regard to economy, coupled with the exertions of the most expe- 
rienced miners in setts of the best promise, can produce saccess, on these 
essentials you may confidently rely. 

IMPERIAL BRAZILIAN MINING COMPANY. 

A meeting of proprietors was held at the London Tavern, on Thareday, 
Sed inat., for the purpose of electing three directors and one eaditor, 

accordance with the provisions of the Deed of Settlement. when J. L. 
Goldemed, ., John Wray, ., and Thomas Gibson Eeq., were re- 

— eed Te dee, Eaq., was also re-elected an 

AYLE RALLWAY COMPANY. 
of the company was 

the offices of the on W y. the 2nd inet. ; 
Wistam ane. Esq. in the Chair. 

secretary read the ‘report of the directors om the progress made 
in carrying into effect the object of the endertaking, which, with the ac- 
counts, were received and approwed of. 

A conversation ensued on the improvements in the line, and the edop- 
that notwithstanding the oppomtion of the army enginerrs of Mentz, the 
Prject of an iron railroad from that town to Wisbaden is going on ; and 

~ wd first day of the opening of the subscriptions, 1,100,0001. were | 

: | 
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NEW GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL MAP OF PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. main line, and Portreath Branch, had been contracted for antecedent to 

the rise in iron. 
William Dobree, and James Wall, » Were re-elected as direc. 

tors, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Parliament. 
Thanks having beea voted to the chairman and directors, the meeting 

separated. 
BRITISH COPPER MINING COMPANY. 

A general meeting of the proprietors of this company was held at the 
Vulture Tavern, on Wednesday last, pursuant to advertise. George and 

ment, Durean Cawpnent, Esq., in the Chair, 
when a report was read from the directors; after some desultory and” ig explanations respecting the property of the mine, the meeting 

uu . eee 

We regret that want of space prevents us giving in the present number 
the reports above referred to, as well as a more detailed account of the 
proceedings, but which shali howexer appear in our next. 

WEST CORK, MINING COMPANY, 
A meeting of the shareholders in this company took place on Thors- 

day, at Salvador House, the offices of the company, and we never wish to 
be present at one so turbulent, although we must confess we are only sar- 
prised that the proprietors should so long have been satisfied with the 
viva voce reports, and not have entered into the merits of the coacern. 
As an evidence that public attention has been directed to the subject, we 
shall quote some passages from the Mining Review, and have enly to eb- 
serve, as we have had occasion to doin former instances with reference to 
this, among other companies, that ‘* secrecy engenders suspicion," while 
the refusal at the eftice on all occasions to afford information without 
ar section of the mines, without correspondence, shiekled as the of 
Directors considered themselves, by the power which they under 
the Act of Parl t (how obtained we kuow not), ought to be sufficient 
caution to these inclined to embark in miaing adventures, We wish well 
to Ireland, but where jobs exist, and Ireland unfortunately is too notorious 
for the jobbing system, in which it appears London folks are too ready to 
take part, as illustrated in the present instances, it is our duty to expease 
them, and in doing which we protect those interests which such sete are 
caleulated to.injure and destroy. We must, however, to the iomediate 
subject before ux, and having given the extract referred to, proceed to re- 
port briefly (and the more so the more tender) on the nature of the pro. 
ceedings of the meeting, for to detail them would be to expunge far more 
interesting matter, 

“Tt is @ curious feet that, perhaps with one or two exceptions, ao 
Prospectus has yet stated the terms on which the mines had been acquired 5 
and our attention is particularly drawn to the circumstance from a company, 
recently formed under an Act of Parliament, having secured mines at a 
charge of upwards of 1000004, whieb had been abandoned by anath compan 
possessing more local wlyantages and equal command of eapital, who has 
surrendered the leases for fem shuliags cousideration, 

** Lf the repert, however, be t, as stated in their that 
manganese can be relged at Ja, 6d. per ton, while the selling is 71. to 
101. per toa; and as seventy tans of ore yielling 60 per cent, of copper, ia 
value 3,000), and upwards, has been said to he ralec be a cost of 40/,, we 
must congratulate the oo their bargain. 

** Of the operations of the company we have but little to report—we are, 
however, given to understand, that the net mines are 
held by the Mining Company of dreland from Lor! Audley, and which were 
some time since abandowed by them. If, however, the statement made to as 
by the managing directoe be gorrect, viz, that the mineral resources of the 
company are equal to these af the whole county of Cornwall ; that the ore Yields 60 per cent. of copper; that it in inexhaustible, and obtained at from 
seven to fourteen feet from the surface, at a cont scarcely eseeeding one bua. dredth part of its value, the abandonment on the part of the former company 
must have been eashly determined upon, as we are informed the present com. pany paid, or are to pay, a very large sum for the mines,’ 

The chair having been duly taken, ** in due accordance with the pro- 
vision of the Act of Parliament,’ the usual exordiam from the chair, &e., 
took place in due course, which elicited some fow ob»crvations from diain« 
tercated members of the company, from which we collected that the mines 
purchased, as we gathered at a large frure, way come from 150.0007, to 
160,000/., from Lord Aadley, had enabled all the dircetors, or some one 
or more of them (for.we must be guarded), to qualify as directors with. 
ont advancing any thing beyond their asnrence of taking offlee ander 
suc Ue eremeds sed pho cia dee 4 & ~--i e ' | 
dns were made, which were alane softened down by ee eoens © 

a newly-clected director, But we must say no more, at leas in "ad stat occasion. Bat for losing our money we would buy « wey 

repert progress ; it is, however, too great « sncrifice. 

Livenpoot. AND Mancuswren Ratiway.—The eighth half. 

yearly meeting of the sharehoklers of the Liverpool and a 

Railway Company was held on Wednesday the 27th of January, ted 

Cotton Sale Qoom, at the Exchange, Liverpool; harlea Lawrence, » 

in the ehair, The report of the directors for the last six months, whic 

was submitted t) the meeting, was highly satiefactory to the shareholders, 

showing a consierable inorease of receipts, and in some yg oy 

4 positive, and in most.a comparative reduction of expenditure, fe. 

P , —in the 
On ae . £67,997 19 2 

Merchandise department 46,575 15 

Coal departwenst . . C- ‘o82 8 8 

“Li17,966 4 6 

Ratuway Teanert.—-It would require 12 stage coaches, a. 

ing 15 passengers each, aod 1200 horses to take 1n0 ey 2 

miles in twenty-four hours, at the rate of 10 miles an hour, lowe 

motive steam-engine will take that number, and go two trips ia the er 

time, consequently will do the work of 2400 horees | Again; i ys 

require 40 mail hes (ax p gers each) and 5,000 horses to 

180 passengers, and mail 240 miles in 24 hours, at the rate of 10 sitles 

an hour. One locomotive steam-engine will take that number, and 

two trips in the same time, consequently will do the work of 6, 

~The diseussion of this 
horses ! . P —— 

Savery Lamre ron Coat Mir 

, subject ia about to be revived, and, it le hoped, may lead to 

en dehaite and practical results than has hitherto marked = 

deliberations of scientific men. Beience is still erience, whatever may 

the men that dabble ia it ; aadwhether he may be « Sir Humphrey Davy, 

or a William Martin, is vot so much the question, as whether the Devy- 

lamp or the Martinian will afford the greatest security to the oe 

we readily conclude that, however the former or hic adherents might 

the latter, beeause he ts 
disposed to smile at, or, if they pleased, comtemn objection to his eaniat- 
not a profesional man,’ they would have had ne mm oy 7 oe Weer, 

ec, had he held out bie hand to them, from the 

whilst they were dreaming in ite stream; her does it follow, that the 

question of the beet sxfety-lamp , or has been \ean clearly settled, in 

t of science and fact, because it has long been in agitation: no, 

en the pride of philosophy and the supererogations of prejudios have 

carried the public mind, by an ible momentam, beyond the line 

of reason , and whenever the of « philosophic fancy 

lem of ite votaries to the fring point, then, like the 

Davy, will it the safety gauze of reason, and explode their 

as the Davy does the fire- Bat to the subject. The 

of Mr. William Martio was, on Tuesday night, the Oth inet, 

z 

f as 

iH & z : | goons’ Hall in Newoastle, brought in competition with the 

of Sr i a and submitted to the severest teste by Mr 

gron and lecturer to the Netural History Sority, and = 

M.D., when the aninflammabitity of the Martinian 

ineccurtty of the Davy were eatabbehed beyond all futare 

doubt. The superiority of ‘s lamp comets — let, io 

a beantiful, steady, pe | a clear light, far eaperior to any 

wherever tt buPws tt te pecitinely saft, becnnce before Soest 

ously cuveloped in an eaploaive misture, it dive owt, 

: : 

# | 
+ andl, 
danger 

Martin's lamp | but bre chain of 

(as far hart.ae L616) inse complete, a+ 1 pis a 

s ether — wabrypets of 0 move coleatial nature | 

tion of locomotive engines, a« also stationary engines, to overcome the 
rises met with, to avoid so large an capenditare ae otherwise would have 

been necessary in heavy embankments and cuttings to bave adopted the 

line for locomotive power. It appeared that the rails, chains, &c., for the i 

Mesers. Potter and Vite grre es equa! cowlar, prectioal - 

demanstrat > af thee eoundmess, 2° they Lave of the safety aad 

| then we may be inclined to adroit theme Ww our conderatiga. From @ 

Correspomdens of the Sumdertans Herald, 



IN MINES for SALE by PRIVATE yas BLE SHARES 
CONTRACT. 

2-126 in Wheal Andrew Boseawen, 

"THE MINING JOURNAL, _- 
8 THE FUNDS. 

CITY—Fainay Eventne. ENGLISH MINES. 
POLBREEN MINING COMPANY. 1-192 in Tresav . P 

1-12 in Wheal Kitty. The attention of the market is still principally confined to Railway 
1-124 in Wheal Providence. Shares and Spanish Bonds, although the operations in the latter are com- February 27, 1836.—Having received this week some of the principal parts 
1.100 in Wheal Seton. - ‘ nsienific the country have been re- | of the engine, I have now a hope that no further delay will take place in its 
1.64 in South Wheal Bassets; paratively insignificant. Several orders from untry completion ieee the d all ; 

ceived during the week for investments in the long lines, in consequence aa i . a Hy rey sper - Lents ot + going on, as 

few 1-#) in Marazion Mines, 
50.5000 iu Treleigh Consols. 
25-6000 in Wheal Gilbert, 

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post paid) te Wm. Trenery, jan., Mine Broker, 
at Innes’s, Queen's Arms, Cheapside, between the hours of tweive and two. 

London, March 4, 146. 
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
—~ > 

Minens’ Isetirerion.—We beg to assure the Rey. F. J. Hext that it is not from 
disinclination to promote the laudable object he has in view that we are silent, 
but press of matter, and the voluminous papets to which he has directed our 
attention, and to insert even an abetract of whith, © do justice to the subject, 
would occupy much space, bas hitherto precinded as ftom complying with his 
wishes, We beg at the same time to say, that while we applaud the reverend 
gentieman's liberality in offering us pay for the iasertion, with the view of pro 
moting the cause be has so much at heart, he has not only our best wishes, but 
our services and columns gratuitously, whenever we can find opportunity 

Ovn Livearoo. Conngsron vent Is loformed his letter of last week never reached 

owe an apology to a correspondent for Mancuceren Connnsronvent—We 
We thank him for his kind offer, which we, silence; his letter has been misiaid 

however, beg leave to decline 

Reviews.—The contents of our past numbers, with arrears of Foreign Mining 
Correspondence, must plead our excuse for the apparent negiret ef several works 

transmitted for review. We shall endeavour to take two or three next week 

MAmMMAtT’s Guotooicat Facts —We have to acknowledge the receipt of a copy 

of this work from @ valued correspondent, for which he has our thanks 

Ovn Mar ov Connwate.—This ia in progress, and we have to acknowledge the 

kindness of a correspondent, well fitted to the task, who has offered his able 

assistance in rendering it perfect, by marking on it the geological featares of the 

it is our intention, with the next volume, to take another mining dis 

of which Great Western advanced on Thursday 3/. to 4/. per share, 

with few sellers at the advanced price. Railway Shares generally leave 

off flat, although there bas been evident firmness throughout the week, 

affected, however, temporarily by the rejection of the Gravesend Bill, 

which had its influence more particularly on the London and Greenwich 

Railway Shares, which have, however, since rallied. The Calcutta and 

Saugur Railway has acquired a premium of 2 24; and it appears that the 

more incomprehensible the object, and the more distant, the more desir- 

ole is it considered by many. Spanish bonds have fluctuated between 

464 and 444, leaving off about 45 4. In the English Funds there has 

been little or nothing doing. 
Consols for money closed at 9144; for account they are 9144; Ex- 

chequer Bills 19 21; East India Bonds 3 5. Belgian Bonds, 103 4; Spanish 

Cortes’ Bonds 4445; Deferred 224 §; Passive 144 4 Colombian 304 4; 

Mexican 334; Greenwich Railway 104 114 pm. ; Croydon, 14 4 pm. 

Brighton (Stephenson’s) 124 134 pm; ditto (Rennie’s) 14 ¢ pm; Graves- 

end 4 4 dis.; Great Western 31 2 pm. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 

enlations are here rife. 
started here; one called the Tradesmans’ 

Liverroo., Marcu 3.—S There are no less 

than three ucw banks about to 
Bank, a second the Liverpool Trades’ Bank, and a third the Royal Bank of 
Liverpool. The shares of the latter are 1,000/. each, 5001, to be paid ; capi- 
tal two millions ; besides these banks—~a Timber and Saw-mill Company, 
and a Harbour and Railway Company at the Ormeshead, are endeavouring to 
be formed, with what success remains to be proved. 

Sr. Ausre.t, Manca 4.—There is but little to communicate. Ihave no 

doubt you will see materials generally getting up. The founders are very in- 

adit) is exceedingly moderate. Within the last days we have a 
part of the lode in the Bottoms, which has produced some very rich ore. 

Ricuarp Rows, jun. 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 27, 1836.—We are ng with clearing the old shallow workings 

at Landrew, as noticed in my last of the 20th instant, and hope soon to 
ascertain what are the prospects left by the old men. We are, as usual, 
going on favourably with the surface erections, &c. 

. RigHarp Rows, jun. 
TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 

Feb. 29, 1836:—In bringing! down the rods we find it necessary to cut 
more ground in the shaft than We anticipated, in order to fix the pit-work in 
a proper manner; the shaft being very small and irregular at and above the 
thirty-five fathom level : and we have been thereby prevented from dropping the 
sinking lift to the next level, which we should otherwise have done some 
days since. We have reason to believe that we shall find the shaft to have 
been sunk in a more miner-like manner below the point where it took the 
lode. We find the thirty-five and shallow levels in a very firm state, so far 
as we have cleared them. THOMAS PETHERICK. 

EAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 29, 1836.—I have little to communicate this week further than a con- 

tinuation of the proceedings noticed in my last report respecting the tributors 
and otherwise, except that we shall commence stamping the tin stuff at 
Orchard immediately. M. PETHERICK. 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 29, 1836.—Since my last report, I beg to say that we have put down 

another lift ot PUM ps, to the twenty-one fathom level, through which we are 
now keeping the mine drained to that level: we shall to-morrow be putting 

' 

| 

| 
f 
! 

county Aad met 
' 

trict, and invite our correspondents to furnish us with materials, so that no un- : . . 7 k some new concerns r . ; m1 

necessary delay may take place. We feel it right, however, to state, that it will dependent, and mage careless - a — eek < asks at St. Austle the lift (now hanging in the whim shaft) to the thirty-five fathom level, at ff 

f be furnished to Subscribers only, as the expense, which ts considerable, will not being put on here, they are getting six tated h A lh litem te how a which there is a strong pent-house; and should the weight of pumps not ffi 

i allow of the present of a copy to every person purchasing @ single number. | Hills. Tin is looking up, although so lately av ng & further advance. pass through, we shall have to drain the water to that level: but I am of §i 

; Names should therefore be transmitted to the office, or to the newsvender sup- Poo.x, MARcH 3.—The average standard is 126/. 4s. ; average produce, opinion the said pent-house will give way, and that we shall thereby be ft 

j plying the Journal 74; average price, 6/. 14s. ; quantity of ore, 3,772 tons; quantity of fine | enabled to drop to the bottom of the mine. However, we shall not run any [ft 

Woamwoopn |e too bitter for our columns copper, 281 tons 9 ewts. Total amount of sales, 25,1591. 5s. 6d. At Carn risk in this work (I mean as to accident to men, or loosing our pit-work) F 

' STANNAKIES.—Mr. G, Concanen's second letter will appear la our next Brea mines they have another discovery, south of Teague’s lode, having cut and should the lift of pumps not readily pass through the said pent-house at 

{ Vinoex's letter has point, but requires revision a lode four foot big, good for ore. This makes the fourth lode discovered | gh» thirty-five fathom level, we shall content ourselves by forking the water f 

Minino Coannsronpence.—We have been favoured with extracts from the cor- | since the resumption of operations. Penstruthal is looking better, and to that point, and cut through the works there, so as to drop to the bottom ffs 

respondence of some adventures in Cornwall, which must be considered as of a Stray-park is decidedly improving ; report speaks well of Harmony and | o¢ the mine without the least risk (as to life or loosing our pumps) ; and shall fa 

| private nature, the shares not being in the pane On open must 7 Montague, and I think the Redruth United, viet emer management, | then drop to the bottom of the mine, which I trust and believe I shall have fp 

: cline Inserting them, besides, we are pressed for space, and when It does presen ‘ A by some in this no yourhood, : F > “ P - bh > 

iteelf, should be devoted to public, and not to private, interests, with which will do ; it Is thought well of ms? * eg? i} adv: ij ; d it is the satisfaction of reporting to you will be effectually drained in a fortnight. Ls 

Binmincuam, Marcu 3.—Copper is sti vancing In price, and ! Our splendid piece of machi al ad bly, and th 
we have never wished in the slightest degree to interfere r - : : ; 4 splendid piece of machinery goes along admirably, and every thing looks § f 

quite evident that the recent rise in the article did not proceed from any at- | y . : , : . “ ‘ - 
Coal List of last: week, for Walldend Téew—21s. 20s. d., read | | : pre y well as we advance. We have not, since my last report, advanced in any of 

Bencives - - Co Ast of last week, for Wallsend Teew 21s, 208. Od., tempt of the smelter to carry up the price, but from an increased demand. | 4..¢ adit levels on the lode. We have this day bored Stainsby’s shaft to the ft 

BO8., S18. BG., 518. 0 The prices quoted in our market for tile is 100s., cake 102s., bests. 1048., | adit level, and in his presence; and who, I believe, is much gratified at the Po 

ase for cash. Spelter remains stationary, the present quotations fluctuating | resuit, as well (with Mr, H. Thomas) with all the works about the ma- [ig 
2 hk ‘ Y "g1 if A! from 22/. to 24/. per ton, ‘Tin fully sustains its price, with every disposition ra . ; . ; 

4 | qoag | ibe Peg | bl p spon uate Sine in 114s., Dyer’s grain 1198., and chinery, and other works on the mines. We have rich specimens of silver § a 

. ‘ Bes © advance ; bIOCKS Sey +» @ral eo wd from the ten and twenty fathom levels in the old mines, and which is encou- § re 

1 bars 121s. [am given to understand, however, the trade are obtaining an ats . ’ ‘ 

Any Commercial Gayette , . ‘ raging in the extreme ; and we have some parcels of ores from Wheal Mexico § W 
; : advance of from 2/. to 34. per ton on these prices. Tron is still on the rise, and | adit and other levels, which will be prepared forthwith for sampli ds 

— — es | a Considerable demand exists. wa u tial - "the. , nie {a 

- ‘ > * ae CAaLrimeron, Manes o-it is now some time since I wrote yon ; and, 7 

LONDON, MARCH 5, 1836. indeed, but for your request, should have remained silent, as in London you REDMOOR CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. * 

i ae obtain more information than we can here, although occasionally you Nave heb. 29, 1036.—We have eut the lead lode at the thirty fathom level east 

The sudden and considerable rise which has taken place in the | not so — as you ong ; out it - on this a : = ie, oo aod inten tnsine be ciapean ladies wits, very promising, 

‘ Py ‘ ‘ . , serving j ¢ or no notice of our mines in ns ne vourhood,. a s . . s 73 s ode give m 

price of metals within the last six months will, we have reason tO | prothers they have cut the lode at the 30 fathom level, but it is some 30 eleven to fourteen in twenty for lead, and from forty-six to fifty-four ozs. of & in 

apprehend, be followed by a serious reaction, if carried to a much | fathoms from the rich sink going down; 1 understand, however, it is very | Silver per ton of ore, The iron pyrities (from several assays) ten to twelve § bi 

, a promising. At Wheal Sisters they have secured the shaft, and are now break- | 025. of silver per ton. The twenty fathom level, extending north on the same T 

greater extent ; and which prompts us to make some observations ing away ore for silver at the adit level. Redmoor, | see, reports pretty lode, is just as stated in my last report. In addition to the tut-work price BF of 

on the present occasion, with the view of cautioning the capitalist | fully; their appearances there are I am told promising. Holmbush have | for driving the thirty fathom level north and south, and the twenty fathom level & at 

, : : : some ores ready for shipment to Swansea; I cannot see why they might north oa this lode, I have given the tut-work men 2s. 6d. in the pound for f of 

as to the investment which present prices, without reflection, might not be sold here, but I suppose the copper buyers want to take in the “wise | raising the silver lead ores. Having completed the necessary preparations, \ 

induce him to make. ‘The iron trade, which for years has been in | men of the east.’’ There are three or four concerns here lately set on, West | We shall commence sinking the engine-shaft below the twenty fathom level A 

A nein | Redwoor, Wheal Solomon, Snell’s Wheal Brothers, with East and West | this day. WILLIAM PeTHERICK, de 

a state such as to cause the suspension of many works, has more Wheal Brothers, the same titles applied to the Sisters, and I know not TRELEIGH MINING COMPANY. fu 

particularly made advances, and has again attracted the attention of ——— we shall not have as many brothers and sisters as there are points of | Feb, 27, 1836.—With pleasure I inform you, the more I see of these mines . 

the monied interest; observing, as we do, an advertisement in | “"* compass, —— jae Lael ty seg 9 vocry gy bay Ie ne -_ am pees me Stevens a 

‘ , ode the ground is much altered, 

our present number for working the Rhymney and Bute property, SOCIETY OF ARTS. the lode improved ; the men have driven four feet; and on the south lode, at - 

20 ecewe pus er wheee vow 8uE . . j . ‘ eS a nate * this level, we have a small but lar brane! are, and » » OX . 
, "4 Yy eoocte of thé results attendant on the anlig those present we noticed Messrs. Field, Palmer, Wicks teac egneed. Wee evus OC. Ae Wwhael Ghacnde thatene nthe Giebel mae bs 

ormation of the British Iron Company, the Welsh Iron and mygue, Samuda, Solly, and other gentlemen of science. The first paper read end by a cross-head or spar branch, but continues its full size ; and the end of be 

Coal, and the Ari na Cor : hic ¢ was on the drainage of fens by the application of steam power, by Mr. Glynn, the cross-cut looks promising, although not rich for ore; but on the north w 
a K npany, whic h were among the schemes of of the Butterley works. This paper, however valuable as to the details of lode we have a good branch, and the lode iarge; all saving work; the mea si 

1824 and 1825, we cannot but contemplate the present moment as pe panna, had not any thing in the way of novelty to recommend it, as have driven five feet. In the engine-shaft the ground continues much the} ?* 

one which requires cautious observance t ; eve re Lge yn present were not only fully aw are of the application of the | S4e¢; the water rather quick, but is nearly deep enough for cutting bearer- 

ihae ‘ ance to avoid the extmivagant | principle, mut one (Mr. Hague) had, under the direction of the late Sir J. holes and fixing a cistern for taking up the water at this level, where I intend 

excess to which speculation has been carried in Railways; a Rennie, put up an engine for that purpose nineteen years since. Several | CUtting a plot, and cross-cutting north and south to see each lode, as soon th 
ays; and to] ») -~ : ‘ ’ as 

which we may observe, en pase 3 plans accompanied the paper, as also calculations, which had all the appear- the engine goes to work. W. Sincock Tl 
) ’ passant, is to be ascribed, ina great de. | ance of much care having been devoted to them. The thanks of the socict : 

gree, the rise which has taken place in iron It would afford us were voted to Mr. G., with the silver medal, § : y Feb, 20, 1836 ‘We hen — 8 es eaeme sy. r 

; ; 7 ‘ i The paper of Mr. Grattor ie} . at . . #20, 29, 1836. e have got on very favourably with our surface works 
much satisfac 1. = pape . Gratton, with the model of the Miner's Mirror, to whic ree Bat s 3 . 
- Y atisf - tion, if, we were to find even the present prices main- | attention was directed in No, 25, and which elicited a praca fig brary aoe bp yp Amy Seed ve = yay that was going down “ 

. * . . _ . 7 eulsece - : a . 4 s uM 18 Cie 4 sha e he 

uned, as when we consider the advance is generally from 85 to + ye 9 Sages eq = — bel —_, brought under the considera- | some time since, and are now + hehe poy achelnag poy od ay — oh 
1 fe 2 ¢ ’ eo ee, when Mr. E *xplai ite Leg te 8 ’ - ; J 

100 per cent,, it must have the effect, and that materially, of bene vantages, he considered, protege = its Rw pol ag AT a > ope en ieee, “sae dees es Gh ee a an . _ ¢ eo P . tr 4 weaoon, Pndec t . . i , tients ie . ; r 

fiting the operative miner; for as the cost of iron is entirely in | it was by its simplicity and trifling cost (about Is. 6d.). The subject was a. the adit y the ancients » which shows the lode must have been v pr 

labour, in the ettin 2 ie atl y deferred until a future meeting of the committee, and in the mean time f productive. The Appearances on Anthony's lode are just the same as stat h 

wit! os , Ms , qo 1© coal, the fron stone, and limestone, | ther evidence to be obtained as to its originality and general usage e fur- | last. Mudge’s lode to the east of cross-course has not been seen as yet. = 

ith that employed in its manufacture, it must be ; , James Gair ‘ ’ » qratifying to all PS URIPS. ha 

to find a branch of industry like th: » ir . al orn Rad WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
. y like that of the iron trade flourishing, Sprinos.-—Springs, although upon a small seale, are actively Feb. 27, 1836.--The ground in the cross-cut in Lowe's shaft driving to 
in a manner which enables the workinan to obtain a fair remune engaged in adding to the mineral masses_in the earth's superstracture, wards the silver lode is much harder than noticed in my last, which has 
ration for his labour. “' waters issuing from beneath the surface of the ground, contain more occasioned an are in price from 5/. to 7/. per fathom. I intend to com- ™ 

wv less of earthy matter in solutio 1 it j a : , mence cutting the plot next Tuesday with another set of -™ 
t ever 9 ee , ‘ OF 1688 ¢ ) ution, and it is to these extraneous ingre- . } ranks another set of men, so as to have 

It is, however. to the excessive advance Which has taken place, | dients that the “ crystal spring’ owes its clearness and agreeable cai re completed by the time the silver lode is intersected, as the horses cat “] 
and which is in no degree warranted by the demand, that we would Lime is the predominating substance in mineral waters, in which it is held Ceanty tives Rika me = = ia i ek a 1 “i pape hig 

oY ‘ t t - - he neta / : . . evel going east is six feet wide; the south branch ha 
observe upon; for assuming the present make of iron to be — eae pg manson ac r and where this element is abun- considerably increased in size, therefore we are pursning that part in pre- yy 

800,000 tons per annum, and even admitt hi ’ se of thermal, or hot springs, the water is sometimes | ference, as in all probability the north one will fall in with it in extending the of 
" A . admitting that some 1,200 to | saturated with the carbonate. The carbonic acid being, in these cases, | level east. JAMES heen 

oe agers Baile ays are constructed in the next four or five eae by the abstraction of heat, and other circumstances, a large REDRUTH UNITED MINING couvany. , iy 
years, and assuming that in their construction 250 to 300 tons of ee Anio aya y = place, — the Solfatara, and on the banks of | = Wheal Uny, Feb. 26, 1836.—We this day sold 32484 sacks of tin stuff, ; 
iron are required per mile, the whole quantity, extiusive of ¢ : - . : ° i, and in many other situations in the neighbourhood of | minus 210 sacks, which we have kept in reserve, and for which we wer i 
iii, on. gv y. @ e of exports, ome: the principal buildings in « the eternal city,”’ in fact, are built of | Ofered 13/.; and as there is a difference in the tin-buyers’ sample and ow ‘ 

e must however admit have been on the increase of late, this rock of modern origin. The rapidity with which this concretionary | OW" We wish to try another sample before we sell it. The remainder wat ; 

would not exceed 37 . a deposit is effected is not leas incredible : “ | sold for 312/. 2s. 6d. ; and on the 30th wlt., w : 
375,000 tons, or an average of 75,000 tons per : i} than the great extent of its for- | ose, ‘T {in to th f “y 1 hope 5 es eee Pe 

annum; forming, sduc » correc mation, have seen specimens of travertin or tufa, as it is termed, | “CUS¢: *Tero, Un to the amount of 5/. 178. 10d. R. Goupsworrny. wa 
eh ng, if our deductions be correct, but 10 per cent. | equal in hardness and beauty of erystalisation to the hardest marble, Fv. 90, 1636.~— The lode te the engine-shaft is about four feet wide, wid be 

inerease on the make; while the advance in the price of iron will | which had formed in considerable masses in the short space of twelve —, 5 ema be yy oe. — The lode in the thirty-two fathom level, west ine 

i . 
: . : C engine-shaft, , wi “me 

i bring into action works which have been hitherto for years dor- | Shes a Humphrey Davy mentions in his * Consolations of Travel,” | last reported. The lode in the twelve fathom level, west of Cock's chat, B it 
; mant, and capable of making, we might say, tenfold the increased | bee few! be - thar by Mav, of travertin, in the lake of the Solfatara, | much the sane as we reported last week, and we consider it to be a promt go 

quantity rec ae F | eres »y the water in May, and in the April following, he had some ing lode. ‘The lode in the thirty-two fathom level, cast of the engine-shaft vel 

y req difficulty in breaking, with a sharp-pointed hammer, the mass which ad- | ' about four feet wide, prodacing tin ores. The lode in the twelve fathor of 

It must, at the same time, not be lost sight of, that since | — to the gan and which was several inches in thickness. At San | '¢¥el: os of oe shaft, is about five feet wide, one of it mud ore 

the year 1824, considerable advance R , | Filippo, in the same neighbourhood, water, charged with lime and mag- | '™PTOved 8s to its appearance for copper ores, producing ed odie Good- wh 

r t ' , Considerable advance es have been made in the economy | nesia, has been known to deposit a solid mass of rock thirty feet thick inge’s shaft we have holed to the rise from the twelve fathom level, and af wh 

of Mel, and Kenerally in the manufacture of iron, to meet the low | #8 twenty years: and in other localities where this deposition is going on, dete oh ta the adit E hei ee ne a ~ 
»rices in the mar The : : | it has formed hills or monticule ; : * | the branch in the adit level is more promising than it has been for som lea 
1 ket. The introduction of the hot-blast is, perhaps, | vallaye of equal depth ae pec rechae ee and fifty feet high, or filled up | weeks past, producing good copper ores, on which we sett a pitch last Friday, wo 

; one of the most important, as by its application, not only is the T, Foss : earegy. back of the said level, at 3s. lid. in the pound. Siace the engine commence! an 

: q tity of fuel reduced (at the Clyde work . + us AVY Lamp.—Occurrences of an awful character have, during working, on Tuesday last, we have drained Elijah eight fathoms, and Buller! is 

=n : yde works in the proportion of | 18.35, added interest to the study of chemistry, in one of its branches, by five fathoms, and are now about to clear and repair our shafts, to drop of mi 
sixty per cent), but it is now found, that almost any coal will their tendancy to draw discredit on science, to detract from the merit of lifts farther down. R. Go_psworrtny. be: 

' answer the purpose of smelting iron; and hence that ext | an invaluable discovery, and to derogate from the name of a chemist Several pavetie of tin etal have bose enmeled fre Wheat Ung» the am dir 
i nibinieh ol ; 2 . ; at extensive | whose memory England will long cherish—Sir Humphrey Dev The for last week was 3248 sacks; at Wheal Buckets, a new eighty-inch eyli rat 

) ane \ — t, known as “ the Potteries,” which, until the present | efficacy of the * Davy lamp "’ has been questioned by mtn which cnt ene Cele ex | erected, which commenced working last week.— the 

time, has been unavailable for the purposes of _ | attempts to cover the consequences of its ow ine | , ~ 

: material, is now coming into full : tT . f mnelting the raw ductions of science. It is ¢ to the where or why wry dog fay oany pr pnts rag ipl . 

' of this j x operation from the introduction | ful accidents ecourring in coal salaes, even where the * oe ee T t-| Feb. 27, 1836.—We have nothing of importance to communicate frove te Lio 

‘ is oe One word with respect to the companies | ordinary use, are traceable to the neglect of the “ putter x hee er," is just the ne ae pice cad” v= aod rao last — 7 
; rred to s 7 ’ ’ , pros » aS it was last week. 
: refe ’ to, the Shares of the British Lron ompany, after having _ —_ the content habit of breaking the wire-guard of his lamp for the R. Roppa. op 

: expended a capital of 1,000,000/. were at one time to be purchased | the « Boor tame momentary '~ The grounds on which the efficacy of > BRITISH TIN MINING COMPANY. ces 

' for something like a tithe of that sum. The Welsh Iron C in the wm y. et ee are lamentable proofs of a great halt| Gree! Wheal Venture Mine, Feb. 29, 1536.—The ground or elay on & ta 
; sae aie , . ron Com. . e march < useful knowledge. One wise authority gravely asserts | ™tlle lode is just the same as last , and lode much the same. ) 

} o © be expenditure of 250,0004, wae dissolved, returning ed = = is decomposed, and the oxygen accumulates in the interior ag to Ley pee — to the twelve fathom in the course of a fortnig#™ eo 

nothing to their shareholders, the we i i of the lamp, forming an explosive mixture! and that when the e ground on Glow-hill lode is much cased, the lode is from two to © he 
obl rks being disposed of to meet the lamp explodes, the explosive air in the mine j wnaster ‘| feet big, much improved. The ground in cast end, on Fagan’s, is spare, 

gations; and the shares of the A C ee t n mine inflames | Fand goes off,"’ | jode . - 
e Argna Company, with an out. | by syepathy, we suppose, Such are the absurdities ttered on this j ' is about three feet big, and improved since my last. We have set 

lay of 126,0002, were the other day unsaleable. We trust the | Portant subject in the present day, when the common _rinciples of science ceed all the comiag ree Pe ee agin ae ro athens tue Set, ae - 

results of the past will operate as ; might well be suppc to be universally familiar, whe way or 1a, 5. Beem =~ 
~ ape ‘ I as a caution for the future. If that sclentific research is on every boy's a wen + x. ap er of aueeth nen tems. eummpene th: 

eSeectod, our object is attained, ; . . ffusi_n of knowledge is Fed, 29, 1896.—The new shaft, cast engine been . 
the ordinary theme of all classes of the community.— MertAyr Gwardian, af ehich tour bdham tore ems to Ob dee of Eh ooh The ground bes 
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CORNWALL GREAT UNITED MINES. 
fastern District, Feb. 29, 1836.—One of the diréctors passed six months 
the summer and autumn of last year in investigating the property of the 

ny, and satisfying himself of its eligibility; bimself and friends are 
shareholders in it. The titles are principally: held: under grants from 

lessee of his Majesty’s Duchy of Cornwall, and :the districts selected 
ise the most known and rous mining traota, \The priaciple 

ted in their selection was to avoid any new mines—such as are situate in 
is termed maiden ground, which, in the opinion of the parties con- 

ted with the a is highly objectionable, ex¢ept in very special cases, 
we contiguous mines enable a reasonable judgment to be arrived at, as to 
prospects such maiden ground presents. The mines of the company have 
been worked to certain depths in former times, with primitive machinery, 
ch is now to be succeeded by the application of steam power; and the 

shole of them contain numerous known and valuable lodes, which have pro- 
juced abundantly and richly, to the extent to which they have been explored. 
itis regarded as a moral impossibility, that in a tion comprising so 

an extent of mines, each mine being rich in known lodes, any result 
short of great success can be the event; for, no doubt, although a single 
nine must be regarded as very speculative, yet a combination of mines, each 

and proved to a certain extent, poems a very different feature, and 
pay be relied upon. With respect to eastern district, the mines have 
en working, partially, twelve months, and the produce at a shallow depth 
js some lodes is quite surprising. To persons not acquainted with mining, 
it may appear paradoxical, that mines which are before the dm on 
the easy terms these are, should be worth so much ; but this is explained by 
the fact, that the grantor receives, as dues, a portion of the mineral raised, 
and by the circumstance that a | capital is required ; and if any sum Lo 

hing the value were required by grantors, mines would lie idle. ¢ 
te lessee has spent many thousands on the property; and the parties 
selecting these mines had the benefit of all his surveys, and evidence from 
aged miners. Tin is the produce immediately in view; but, as has been 
proved, copper may be discovered at a certain depth, and in Clannacomb 
nine the indications of copper are of a decided character. Many of the titles 
for copper have been secured without premium. 
Our south lode at Wheal Prosper is as large as we have had it, and much 

the same as before ; the south lode is very large and kindly—two feet of the 
north part of it excellent work ; the men in the back of the adit are breaking 
great quantities of tin stuff, which will produce a fair Sample. “The tributers 
and tut-work men at Wheal Jenkin are going on well, much the same as last 
reported. The men are making great speed in clearing ‘Clannacom) adit. 
We shall put one of the Clannacomb stamping-mills to work next Wednes- 
day, and shall then put our carpenters about the others, and get them on as 
fast as possible. The masons are cutting stones for our Wheal pit with all 
speed ; our other grass work is going ou much the same as usual. 

James CLyMo. 
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ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 

Gwinear, Feb. 27, 1836.—The men continue to sink the ‘new engine-shaft 

in Wheal Leeds to the thirty fathom level, and the ptogre#s they make is 
highly satisfactory, they are nearly four fathoms alrendy under the twenty. 
The lode in the twenty fathom level east is improved ; we find good stones 
of ore in it; the lode is also interspersed with mundic. The men employed 
at the twenty, in driving a side tye past the old engine-shaft, for the purpose 
of getting into the cross-cut driven south at that level, formerly towards 
Wheal Leeds south lode, will, I trust, accomplish their object next week. 
As the air continues very dead in the twenty fathom level west, we have 

deemed it not only necessary for ventilating the mine, but also advisable for 
future prosecuting that part of the mine with advantage and the least pos- 

sible expense, to sink at once a new whin-shaft from grass; and the men 
who were in the twenty west have already commenced sinking, are to have 
10s. per fathom. ‘The air in the twenty fathom east is good, so that the end 
men and tributers in the backs are not impeded in their work on that ac- 
count. Since the new balance bob has been connected with the engine, it 
has worked with greater ease and less risk to any part of the machinery 
being deranged, that might create any interruption in sinking our new shaft, 
which is the principal and most important object, to get down with all pos- 
sible speel to the ore bottoms, from whence they rose formerly the principal 
part of their ores. C. Beater. 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
Albion Mines, March, 1836.—In presenting you this day's report, we find 

the lodes at the sixty fathom level to be large, each producing a littie ore, 
The winze under the forty-seven east from shaft on the caunting lode, will 
produce about one ton per fathom, I am glad to inform you the lode in the 
forty-seven east on the caunter, still continues ore. In the back of this 

level on Saturday last, we set a pitch at 5s. in the pound to six men, as you 
will perceive by our setting report. The lode in the forty east from engine 
shaft has a promising appearance, producing stones of ore, The lode in the 
forty west from shaft, produces a small leader of ore, three inches wide, up 
and down the end. The lode at the 54 fathom level, at Wheal Mithian, is 

still very large, and the forty fathom level, east and west from shaft also ; 
these levels produce a little ore, but not rich. ‘The ten fathom level west 
from shaft on the south produces @ small branch of lead and silver ore, and 
has a kiadly appearance. CarTain MippiLeron, 

ENGLISH MINING COMPANY. 
Great St. George, March 1, 1836.— Accompanying you have the usual 

monthly documents for January, together with setting reports of the several 

mines for March, to which | must beg to refer you for the situation of our 
various underground operations. You will observe thata pretty fair number 
of tributers are again set to work at Wheal Leisure, but most of them at 
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high tributes. The south engine at Wheal Leisure tas heen stopped, and a 
commencement made to remove it at the north part of the mine. Nothing 
of importance has transpired at this mine during the past week. 

WHEAL GILBERT TIN AND COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
(The following communication has been transmitted us, to which we give inser 

tion, for the information of such of our subscribers as may be adventurers in the 
andortaking : we must not, however, be considered as agreeing with the writer 

in the deductions he draws, as on one subject, at lcast, it is weil known that we 
entertain a different opiaion.) 

Redruth, Feb. 29, 1836.—The mines in possession of the above company 
are situated in the parishes of St. Erth and Breage, in the county of Corn- 
wall, and were included under the name of ‘‘ Wheal Gilbert: "' they have 
been pat into 6000 scrip shares. There is a steam-engine of twenty-seven 
inch cylinder on the mine, and three stamping-mills: the engine is now 
undergoing the necessary repairs to resume working, and will be completed, 
it js expected, withia one month; when the water will be drawn out, and the 
goderground operations commenced. The engine-shaft is thirty-eight fathoms 
velow the adit; and twenty fathoms only have been driven at this depth, ont 
of which a quantity of tin was raised. It is intended to have a larger engine 
erected in the ensuing summer months, on the southern part of the mine, 
where many fathoms of tin ground have been discovered in the adit; below 
which little has been done for want of machinery to draw the water. A sum- 
ber of work-people are now employed in preparing for the market the tin 
leavings, which, with the produce of the mine after it is again in course of 
working, will be sold at the public ticketing. The setts are very extensive, 
and have cighteen years unexpired in the leases from the lords. The strata 
is white kellas, and can be explored at from 20s. to 40s. per fathom. The 
mine is under the management of five directors, all Cornish gentlemen ; who, 
being on the spot, will have facilities in their superintendence which distant 
directors do not possess. All materials will be purchased at the 
rate, and the strictest economy exercised in the ex ure compatible with 
the interest of the proprictors. The guarantee for is the personal inspec- 
tion and known respectability and competency of the direetors. It is intended 
to furnish a monthly report of the state and — 
tion ia the Mining p Fa ar denay Gryi.s, Secretary. 

HAYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 
March 1st, 1836.—Twelve months have elapsed since we commenced our 

operations by clearing the adits, we now beg to send yous repert of our pro- 
ceedings, and the prospects in our mines, as far as we are capable of judging, 
in their present stage. 

At Hayle Consols Mine, phe pene Foe repairing the adit, which is of 
considerable length, we also cleared on courses of the different lodes, and 
have since driven for a great length on the largest of them. 
penile cree eS SO very extensive sett; and it being i 

t mining neighbourhood, there is great reason 
mately become a good concern. We have built 
and carpenters’ shops, store-house, Ac., and are 06 the forunders for 
the engine, which we are promised shall shortly be ee 

At Bueworgie mine, after clearing and repairing adit, timbering the 

shafts, &e., we built an engine-bouse. and 
erected a fifty-three inch engine, and have forked the water and cleared 
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shaft about seven fathoms, in a 
on the whole it is rather poor. 
level, we have driven about twenty-three fathoms through ground that has 

much improved from the level above : sometimes, as may be seen by referring 
to the reports, we have had a good lode for tin, and it is at present worth 
full 207. per fathom ; and we have scarcely ever seen the lode in that level 
entirely poor, We have, in the twenty-three fathoms driving, opened ground 
that will by and by, even above the level, yield some hundreds of pounds 
worth of tin; and the bottom is equally good, if not better; but it is of course 
impossible to calculate on what we may get from the ground below. We are 
now driving towards the fluker, and on reaching it shall drive south to inter- 
sect the other lodes and branches ; six or seven of which have been wrought 
above the adit level, and report ty great advantage to the miners 
These lodes appeared to be our principal objects im setting on this mine ; and 
after intersecting them as above described, should we find them productive, 
and improve below the adit level in the same ratio as we have found Lyon's 
lode, it will then be necessary to turn our attention to erecting some steam 
power to crush the orc. 
We have been from the commencement as economical in every department 

as we could possibly be, consistently with the real interests of the company. 
The foregoing report is a plain statement of facts, together with our opi- 

nion, as far as it can be given, and we give it without the least intention or 
desire to delude, and if it give satisfaction to you, it will afford us consider 

able pleasure. We remain, your obedient servants, 
Joun Taesincock. 
Ama. Bray. 

NEW SOUTH HOOR MINING COMPANY. 
Tinhill, Feb. 27, 1836.—The report of New South Hooe mine is, that we 

cut last Saturday, after the report was sent to London, South Hooe load, 

about thirty-seven fathoms from the first, north and south course, and it is 
three feet big, of white fluccan, gorran, spar, and spots of lead in it, and it 
runs twenty degrees to the west of south, and it underlays east one foot three 
inches in a fathom. We intend to sink a shaft seven feet long by four feet 
in breadth, forty-five feet from the back-of the lode, that the perpendicular 
shaft shall take the lode at thirty fathoms deep. We intend to ink eleven 
fathoms, and then drive a cross-cut west, and it will be about four fathoms 

to drive to cut the lode. We have driven in the deep adit end the last four 
weeks five fathoms five fect; the ground has been very hard. We have driven 

in the eastern adit, on the south lode, ten fethoms four feet—the lode is very 

small. We have driven in two weeks in the shallow adit three fathoms, the 
lode is about one foot big, of fuccan, spar, and spotted with lead. 

James WiLLtama, 
BRITISH COPPRR MINING COMPANY. 

Great Wheal Charlotte.—1 merely write to inform you that there is no 
alteration in the appearances of the mine, except in the fifty-second end west, 
which is much improved, the lode is softer and richer than when we for- 
warded the general report. 

WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 29, 1836.—Since my last report we have driven nine feet east on the 

course of the lode at the thirty fathom level; the lode increases in size, and 
improves every foot we advance in its appearances. We have discontinued 
driving north, and have commenced driving west on the course of the lode, 

which is very promising, and, upon the whole, the prospects are very much 
better than any thing we had at the twenty fathom level over .~y spot. 

J. MALACHY. 
FOREIGN MINES. 

UNITED MEXICAN MINING ASBOCIATION, 

Guanaruato, Jan, 1, 1836. — Cata and Secho. 1 was fully aware of the 

instructions you quote respecting the Freamitto treaty, and that the directors 
had desired that they should be previously consulted before any new under- 
takings were engaged in; but on reperusing what [ advised respecting Cata 
and Secho, on the 27th April, I am gatirely at a lowes to conecive how the 
directors should have imagined that | made any direct proposition to resume 

these mines ; and still more does it cause me surprise, to find that blame is 
therefore imputed to me for not communicating to the board what were the 
resources upon which I counted for carrying on such an undertaking, or that 
I at all stated any thing to induce a belief that I calculated upon some cer- 
tain surplus from the Rayas concern applicable to new operations, The 
amount of what I stated was, that the owners of Cata and Secho had proposed 
to me (not I to them) to place these mines at the catire disposal of the com- 
pany, to be worked as one concern; and as the company has an interest in 
them to the extent of halfa million of dollars, I asked the question hypo- 

thetically, whether the general instructions fof which I was fully aware) were 
still to be rigorously in force, in cases, for instance, of those of Cata and 
Secho, in which the company had large interests pending, and where it was 
my opinion that the mines could be made to pay, ‘* provided thie district shall 
itself supply the means of carrying on the works by the time answers can be 
received from London. Rayas may have retaraed to the condition of yield. 
ing a surplus sufficient to meet all the necessities of the company; and it 
would be as well to be provided with some general instruction upon the cases 
of resuming avios, in which the company may have large eventual interests 

worth its again actively taking in hand." Surely, any misconception of my 
meaning, or any idea that I calculated upon a certain surplus in the above 
question I put to the directors, can no otherwise ensue, than that I have not 
had the felicity to express my meaning as I always desire to do, in a way that 
cannot possibly be mistaken; but it has caused me much pain and t that 
such a serious charge should be thought to arise out of the case of Cata and 
Secho, as the withholding of such important communications imputes to me 
on this occasion. The reasons for my asking the question appeared to me 
too obvious for me to weary the directors with detailing them: when a mine 
is generally known to be again paying its expenses, and that the owners, in 

consequence thereof, offer again to put the company in powession of it, be- 
canse in it a large debt is owing to it, clearly it ls not expected they will consent 

to wait six months for the answer; they will naturally, in the meantime, accept 
any other aviador that may offer. Thus the unbending observance of the instruc. 
tions of which I was aware, might, in some cases, be of positive prejudice to 
the company. I have now the renewed order to adhere to the original in- 
structions ; the wishes of the directors was all that | endeavoured to ascer- 
tain on this subject, in adverting to the offer the owners of the Cata and 
Secho had made to me, not Ito them. These mines continue, one week with 
another, to pay the expenses of working, without any means to lay out 
capital in rewuming the works, to admit of their leaving any surplus worth 
naming, as their owners, hetween them all, have not a dollar wherewith to 
cross themselves. It was also perfectly unnecessary that the directors should 
remind me of the present circumstances which destroy all coafidence in the 
honour and good faith of this people. 1 believe there is not an individual in 
this republic more alive to the difficulties of carrying on any operations in 
these countries, and, therefore, I did not think I could merit any reproach 
upon this score, that I should, with any levity of judgment, incur the risk of 

putting the company's property ia jeopardy, without very adequate ground 
to calculate upon the chances of ample remuneration. But these admo- 
nitions being now accompanied with the instruction, that under no cireum- 
stances can the directors authorise (my) drawing bille upon them without 

so k me capable of acting, and, therefore, that it is necessary 
draw all confidence in me in the disposal of « single pound sterling of the 

cagital tying idle in London; however urgent, however imperious may be the 
occasion that might absolutely compel me to draw « bill upon London, pos- 

at a moment's notice, to cave the wreck of ite property from 
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the infliction of tie and wholesome . the British 
Government taking the ts in band; and it is my prayer that 
such may soon be the case with the contemptible villains in Zacatecas, 

ecas.— There is ae informe of the governor of this state to answer, 
which alludes at all te the particular swe in af. All that the 
Zacatecas authorities fhave said, Chat the law was y¥ open to us as to 
other citizen, that the the state could nok 
interfere with the law officers ; and that it wae a plece of bagertincnce ta the 
British miaister to make any claim whatever on our behalf, in matters touch- 
ing the sovereign judicial power! ‘The t asked the general 
accused judges whether they had beea guilty of ohowery and oppressive 
duct ; it is insulting to common sense to suppose that such an inquiry would 
produce an answer, confessing ‘hal (hay were criminals, This is 

that has been made hitherto; aad, I am now to waderstand the 
bei Government does not intend te authorize any other, which may inves. 
tigate the truth of our allegations! Yet the sequester of all our property still 
continues as unabated as ever, Withowt actions commenced before any }edge 
by the owners of San Acasio, or before any competent one by Anitua. 

The only novelty which has occurred in the Zacatecas affair is, that the 
sentence wherein the judge of Sombrerete declared himself competent to 
Anitua’s demand, has been declared awl! for want of our citation, and for 
hearing the proofs we offered to produce, that Anitua had previously made his 
demand upon the company and Guanaxuato, The Sombrerete judge is ordered 

to re-hear the question as to his competency, and we must be 
agen cited to appear before him. We are here prepared to the question 

jurisdiction between the tribunals of Guanaxuato and on the 
plea of this city (Guanaxuato) being our domicile, where only an action for 
damages can be brought against us. My lawyers give me every assurance 
that by this means the law proceedings can be removed to Mexico, before 
the supreme tribunal; if so, we might have a chance of escaping the harples 
of Zacatecas, ‘The legal attorney of Anitua in Zacatecas has been at 
gy ity of perjury, waa —— me tw of Veta Grande; and 

q ot Ae! lm fast in jal, prosecuting him criminally, 
in the fair prospect of at length bringing him to severe punishment, 

Forced Loan,—In the middle of last month an assessment was made upon 
the company of 2,000 dollars, as a foreed loan, iy by orders from the 
goes government from Mexico, and the remainder by a special order of 

neral Santa Anna from San Luis Potoso. The sum assigned to all the 
state of Guanaxuato was 845,000, of which the state officers have a 
tioned $26,000 to this city; and this sum was divided off upon the two 
lish mining companies (as usual) #2000 each, two Spanish houses (also 
reigners), four Mexicans, and three powerful mi:ing families, Pores, Goldea, 
Rhul and Sardancta, 1 was summoned to a meeting before an alealde to be 
notified, that unless I immediately paid my quota, he would embargo the 
company. I strenuously protested against the partial division, urged = 
tion under the treaty, and, ag a Jast resource, pleaded utter tmpossibility 
comply for want of means.. My resistance proved not only successful for 
ourselves, but also for all the persona cited, English, Spanish, and Mexican! 
A new division of the lownwasonlered to be made by the arjimtamento, 
with the special exemptiog of the mining companies, and all foreigners; but 
I lost no time in imutedjately abreprdunicating with Mr, Pakenham the facts 
of the case, and his representation af’o produced an immediate order from the 
government to exempt us from contribution, The next day the government 
and military commandant here changed their tone, and wade to me and Mr, 
Hurry the most urgent requests, that we would voluntarily assist them, and 
that we might diecount any grwine datios we might be owing to the govern- 
ment, or take our reimbursement ont of funds coming from Queretaro, 
This gave a new face altogether to the transaction; and Mr, Hurry and my- 

self agreed to advance upon ther tera of 82000 each, Tew aw A claimed 
the discount of our silver duties alae at the cad of the month, On the J0th alt, 
the treasurer made an attempt te get me to pay ap my duties, notwithetand- 
ing the agreement with the government, but | protested againgt any sack 

violation of the faith of the goverament, The treasurer, upon the xt 
that he muet have money to pay the employes, threatened to embargo the bul- 
ion of Rayas, if I did not pay my duties; but, in my ture, | showed him my 
teeth, and threatened him that | would, in that case, stop the mine of Rayna 
giving notice to the miners, that the money destined to pay their wages had 
been laid violent hands on by the treasurer, to pay his ofn salary, aod that 

if & riot should be the consequence, he must stand by the consequences, for 
that I would immediately represent his threats to the commandant and the 
government, and make them alive to the consequences of euch an act of des- 

potisin. I saw the general, and have bad the satisfaction of completely set- 
ting down the treasurer upon this occasion, with a rap over the knuckles, for 
his Insolence in presumiag to vary the agreement made with the supreme 
authorities, Thus far, you will eee, thet, at least in Guanasnata, the tone 

of the authoritios is very different now to what it was in 181, while the 
Marquis of Rayas lived to persecute and oppress us through hie influence, 
Oaxaca,—The district is going upon its own resources, Of course it te 

now more than ever out of my power to give one dollar of assistance, singe 
the receipt of the instructions of directors as to funda 

San Mateo,S8, Joaquim Ronalres y Rajas aguin addressee me, anyt 

that he cannet get any one to receive thie mine; and that he has leousel 
fresh law expenses, and threatens us with more G. O'Goawan, 

Mevrico, Dee, %, 1445.—1 have acknowledged the receipt of your letter of 
the 18th inet. from which | observe, that ae a matter of accommedation to 
the local government, you had, as well ae the director of the Anglo Mextena 
Company, consented to advance the eum of 82000, to be either repaid te you 

from fuads expected te be reneived from CQueretera, or to be allowed a 

in duties payable on the «jlyer produ ed from the company's mines ith 

reference to my letter of the 19th lnet., 1 enclose you a copy of « eote from 

the acting Minieter for Poreiga Affuirs, in answer to my representation te- 
specting the forced loan, which had been demanded from the Mritieh Mial 
Companies at Guanasuato, It may be hoped that the orders therein all 
to, will have the effet of relieving you from all futher molestation upon the 
subject in question. K. Pasenuam, 

Palace of the National Govorgar, Mevico, Dee, 19, 1886 e-The vodersened 

has the satisfaction of communicating to his cacellency, Richard Pakenham, 
that, having submitted to hie Excellency the President, ad taterim, bia note 
of the 17th inst., lo which he makes some observations upon the loas of 
#2000, which had been exacted at Guanaxuata from each of the mining 
companies, United Mextean and Anglo Mesican; Hie Excellency the Preat- 
dent, penetrated with the justice of those observations, and considering that, 

although the national government had decreed that loas to provide for ite tm 
mediate necessities, this ought to be done without ocensioning the rula of any 
individual, or any association; has ordered instructions to be seat to the 
governor of that department, directing him to exempt the above-mentioned 
companies from the payment uf the wuss which had been assigued to them, 

Joen Manta Ontres Monwaerenio, 

ANGLO-MEKICAN MINING ASSOCTATION, 
Guanaxeato, Jan. 1, 1896.—Sinee the report of the tith alt. we have 

nothing particularly sew in the mines here to mention, 
Sirena.—The labour of San Marquitos hae been worked with eight herram. 

lentas, by day and five by night they extract on an average 220 cargne of ore af 
about seven mares per mouton. The prospects of this at are 
much the same ae they have been for several weeks past: it ie plentiful in 
carga, but of rather low ley. The buecones contions to work their comes 
very regularty ; (hey have raleed shout 140 corgee of ores per week, end 

amount of sale of their half will average #700 week) 
The new plan of purchasing the ores on account of the mines, as mentioned 

in the last report, bas hitherto bees «a great advantage to the mine, beesuse 
the ores are now eclected with more care, by whieh means the ley is nearly 
doubled, and the quantity le not diminished. There have been four men em- 
jluyed sinking & pose from the bottom of the level of Ban Marcos, to com- 
munieate with the contra cielo of San Marquitos; they sink 94 varas per 
week, at 1 27 per vara. It ie expected to communicate in shout « week 

more, when it will be of great advantage to the work of the labour. The 
erone-cat of San Pablo, south-east of the tiro geaeral, been worked 

four men: they drive 24 varas per week, at 13 per vere. The vein in 
eruss-cut ie very pour sed unpromisiag, therefore it will he ahandoned. 
mine at is leaving tolerably good profits to the ecanpany weekl; 

if the present system of purchasing the buscones’ ares, sher 6 fair 
found to anawer, the wine iil continue to leave profite in future, 

Penafiel.—Thete have boom tra berramien tas pod be the haben 
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seen. 
Asuncion.—The water is drained as deep as the adit level; the drainage is 

nded until the level reaches the shaft of Santa Ursula, or some of 
We shail resume clearing and repairing the adit 

Fe 33 

level next week. 
Maravillas.—There have been four herramientas employed by day, only spe- 

culating in the different workings of this mine; they have extracted, on an 
, twenty-three cargas of ore weekly, of about five or six mares per 

monton ; no new discovery has been made, and the mine is rather poor. 
Esperanza.—There have been one timberman, with eight faeneros, em- 
ee by day only, clearing and repairing the labores of this mine; they 

ve ile some little discoveries to admit buseones ; there are ten campoy 

commenced working, but having no ores bronght to the surface as yet, we 
cannot state any thing of the result of the produce, We shall resume work - 
ing the labour of La Merced next week, with three herramientas. There has 
been a great reform in the mode of managing this mine, by which means we 

ect in future it will leave some little profit to the company. 
‘epeyac.—There have been four men employed repairing the road down the 

mine, and we hope the convention just agreed on between the parties of this 
mine and those of Valenciana, will very soon bring this mine into a workable 
state, and make it a prosperous undertaking to the company in future. 

ROLANOS MINING COMPANY. 
Mexico, Dec. 27, 1935.— Late advices from Veta Grande inform me, that 

they are preparing o condacta for the Lith Jan. As I expect to be in Zaca- 
teens before any final arrangement is made about it, I shall be able to judge 

how far it will be prudent to trust funds San Luis road under preseat circum- 

stances. D. Frormest. 

Bolanos, Nov. 30, 1435.—In handing you this report for the last month, 
we commence (as usual) with the mine of Cocina, where we have been mak- 
ing some repairs iv the shaft. and attending to the pit work, As regards the 

c, it ls impracticable, unless the water be lowered in Guadalupe shaft, 
as the filtration is so strong in the Esperanza level, south of Conejora, from 

0 old workings, that we cannot fork it. In Conejora we are remov- 

ing such timber in the shaft as requires immediate changing, as we cannot do 
any thing below, until the water be lowered. In San Jose we have been 

getting on very well, both in the shaft and new cross-cut; as in the former, 
we find that = having resumed the sinking on the Ist inst. that the water 
decreased rather, which has allowed to proceed with the sinking, without any 

impediment ; but we shall soon be obliged to timber about eight varas in the 
shaft below the San Tomas level, in which piece we shall fix main bearers, 
for the crown lift, as they will be much easier fixed now, and for much leas 

expense, than in any future time. In the cross-cut we have not been obliged 
to put any timber for the month: indeed, we have not had any impediment, 
aor will the ground require to be timbered (as far as we have driven) for a 
long time, if at all. In San Diego, Sam-Mieenta, and Zapopa, we have 
done but very little for the month ; but we ahall be obliged to make some re- 

rs in Zapopa shaft, near the San Ablrasa level. In Guadalupe we have 
hed the timbering of the shaft above the water, fixed the standing draw- 

ing lift, &c., and, being all in good order, we resumed the elearing of the 
shaft on the 22nd inst. ; so I hope we shall not have a long job in sinking 
deep enough to fix the crown plunger, or, if possible to drain the Esperanza 
level before we fix the plunger, as the water will be much more in our favour, 
as it will perfectly divide the waters of Cocina and Guadulupe, so that we 
may resume the works before we complete the fixing of the said plunger lift, 
The machinery of Cocina and Guadalupe is ta tolerably good repair, with 
the exception of the balance-bob at the surface of Guadalupe, which we shall 
he obliged to change very soon, as the old one has become very bad. We 
are getting the new one ready as fast as possible. N. Nicnons. 

Caza en Dee. 4, 1835.—The last time I had the honour of addressing 
you upon the state of the mines in this district, was on the 18th ult., and I 

avail myself of the present to inform you what has been boing during the 
month of November. The tut-work of Gullega has produced good ores, and 
still continues to afford them, The end of Kuen suceso to the east, gave 
226 cargas of ordinary ores, and from that to the west were extracted one 
earga of fourth, and 197 of ordinario, and it is conecived that the mass of 
ores which is discovering itself in that level, inay be very profitably extracted. 
As soon as the air will permit, we shall open a rise there, it being of much 
importance to inspect the vein in that quarter, hitherto entirely untouched, 
The exd of San Felipe did not give more than tweaty cargas of poor ores. 
The vein has in some degree widened, at the same time hardening, and con- 
tinues without any fruits. We are now certain that the branch met with in 

the croas-cut of San Martin, to the cast is one small vein, and nothing fur- 
ther remains for us to seek in this quarter. The ores continue in both parts 
of the rise, and for this reason I drove an end at the west; and afterwards I 
shall drive another to the east, continuing always to follow the ores while to 
be found. The extraction from the rise and the end was four cargas of 
seconds, thirty-five cargas of thirds, seven and a half cargas of fourths, 
and fifty-two anda half cargas of ordinarios , in all ninety-nine cargas. The 

second rise of Guadalupe, to the east of the winze of San Pablo, Is driving in 
the same small vein, which is about three-fourths of a vara wide, composed 

of good ores and quartz, with very hard green stone, The object of this rise is 
to survey the small vein that is affording such rich ores, Extracted two cargas 
of seconds, twelve cargas of thirds, fourteen of fourths, and sixty-five of or- 
dinarios, ninety-three cargas, The higher end of Guadalupe was sus- 

pended at the end of the second week of the month, in consequence 
of the poverty of the vein, and in place of which a winge was sunk, in which 
the ores are very promising. From the end were raised three and a half 
eargas of thirds, two of fourths, and one and a half of ordinarios ; sixteen 

eargas. At the end of the month the vein which we followed in the winze of 
Ban Cayetano improved, and twenty-six cargas of ordinario were raised. The 
point where the vein to the north joins those in the south, which we sought 
in the winge of La Plata, we have not yet reached. The vein has pow taken 

a southerly inelination, and it is probable that they do not join. IT have not 
suspended the work on account ef the ores that the vein produces. Taken 
out during the month thirty-eight cargas. We still think of continuing this a 
Uittle longer, for the purpose of ascertaining if the fruits augment. The end 
of La Cruz, to the west, was suspended at the end of the second week, from 

the poverty of the vein. Extracted forty-one cargas of very ordinary ores. 
tn the end to the east of La Cruz, the vein is mere than three varas wide. 
It gave fourteen and a half cargas of fourths, and 192 of ordinario,—207 

The end affords good fruits. It would not be amiss to make an 
attempt of a plan by means of a winge., Nothing further remains for me to 
add reapecting the tut. work of Gallega. Total extraction, 11,050 cargas, 

Macias. The cross cut of Keperanga cut some strings of quarta, that may 
very probably be the vein that we seck, which, according to my judgment, we 

ought already to have cut; but, to leave no doubt, we shall continue driving 
for a few varns, F. Scuucnarpr, 

UNION GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
dan, 16, 1896.—Sinee my last we have driven on No, 3 vein at Reading's 

in the aixty feet levela nineteen feet south and cighteen feet north ; the vein 

in both lovels has much improved. The numerous small veins, as mentioned 
‘in my last report, my | formed into a body, the vein is now more eae 
and looking favourable for gold. A few particles have been seen in ng 
tthe vein stone, The engine and boilers are nearly completed, a day or two 
@uly wanted to make them entirely so. We me wy to be able to light a 
mall Give wonder the boilers by ‘Iweeday next, to dry the Ques, Ke. before we 

commence working, 
The piece cast at Fredericksburgh for our plunger, or forcing lift, has 

beon brought to the mine. 1 shall commence immediately to baul the 

wwater out of the engine shaft with the horse whim, to enable us to Ax our 
ager lift; in the mean time the pit-men and sump-men will be 

tting down the main rods, and in getting the pit work in order, 1 hope 

to be able to announce the completion of this work in my next. 
Rickaro MaNnneu.. 

RRAL DEL MONTE MINING COMPANY. 

Mineral del Monte, Jan. 4, 1816. The different cire tn in which 
the vountry is placed by the revolution of Texas, have induced the govern- 
ment to levy forced loans throughout the «©. Having been privately 
informed that 86000 was the amount determined to be demanded this 
‘ompany, 1 immediately wrote to Messrs, Holdgworth, Fletcher, and Co., 
requesting them to ask Mr. Pakenham's advite a to the course to be pur. 
sued in case the demand should really be made, I send herewith a copy of 
their reply, dated the adth December, instructing me, 
desire, to refuse payment, which, having received prior to the arrival of 
e@fficial demand for the 6000 from the sub-prefeeture of Pachuca, | 
to the latter, that the sharcholders of this company, being Hritiah 
were exempt, by the treaty between the two nations, from the payment 
any forced loans, and Chat with respect to whatever related to the subject, I 
was iy communication the general government thereupon. I have since 
tearved from Messrs, Hold@worth afd Co., that Mr, Pakeaham has procured 
the consent of the government to abandon Chis demand epen the company. 

The cost and return for November moath, a& per account now forwarded, 

mhow the following results 
Cost, four weeks 
Returns, do. .. 

1 
ooseees 48,676 1 © ee teeeee 
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Fe FSEE quarter a 
was expected, although the silver will still be availab 
respect to January month, I hope the silver produce 
penditure ; but the court will perceive how difficult it is to speak 
on that point, from the uneertainty as to the time when the tortas will 
theln geatessy aunt as to niguantp af eubfling eromtichanap neabiened y 
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BOLIVAR MINING ASSOCIATION. 

Aroa Mines, Dec. 5, 1836.—I beg leave to acquaint you with our proceed- 
ings in the mine for the past month. 

Santa Catalina Level.—This level is now extended fifty-six feet N.E. 
from Bawden’s winze. We have also driven a eross cut fourteen feet W. 
and ten feet E. from the same station, all in ore worth fram ten to fifteen 

per cent. We have also cleared out Malachy’s old level, six feet above ours, 
and find he had the E. wall of the lode. Thecross eut we have driven E. 
from Bawden's winze is just against his,.but ten fathoms further W. I 
can now state I have seen the lode in this Jevel ninety feet wide, and I be- 
lieve we shall drive more than thirty feet.W. before we cut the other wall. 
There is no doubt on my mind the lode in Santa Catalina, or bottom jevel, is 
120 feet, or twenty fathoms wide, from what we can see, and.worth, as 
above mentioned, from ten to fifteen percent. We have now extended 
tweaty fathoms on this lode, and can raise more ere from. the ground now 

opened than will be required for making regulus for ten years to come. The 
lode is still large in the end, aad going down wader the level. 

Right Fathoms above Santa Catalina Level.—1. mentioned in my last that 
we had eut a branch W. from inside pass in this level. This branch, or I 
may say new lode, is still good, and the ore for eighteen iaches wide will 
give a produce of 26 per cent. 

Six Fathoms over Santa Barbara Level, from Long Ladder Winze.—We 
are still driving N.E. in this direction, and at the same time sinking under 
the level, in good ore, three feet wide, aud worth thirty-four per cent. 

Santa Barbara Level.—-Five Cornish miners anda number of peons are 
employed securing this level, and when this work. is completed, which will 
occupy about four months, we shall no doubt be able to break away a large 
quantity of grey ore here. 

The San Simon jevel, the shallow level, Richard’s cross cut, and other 
stations, are suspended for the present. 

Regulus.—From the 5th of November to this date, thirty-seven tons have 
been made, produce forty and a half per cent. We sent to Tucacas for 
shipment last month forty-seven and a half tons. There is no doubt seventy 
tons can be made per month, when our second furnace is completed. 

Ore raised in November 
Selected for shipment 
Reserved for making regulus 
Carried from the mines to the palace by 

the company's animals in November 162 

COLOMBIAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 

Bogota, Dec, 18, 1835.—Our only object for the present is to advise our 

having this day remitted you, per post, the sum of 81,880 (in dollars), to be 
forwarded per packet. By the February packet (say in a month) we hope to 
remit you 618,000, 

Carthagena, Jan. 12, 1836.—We have the pleasure to remit the enclosed 
bill of tading of four bags, containing together 81,860, in New Colombian 
silver dollacs, per his Majesty's ship Gannet, being the amount (less our 
commission and postage) received fram the principal agents at Bogota on 
the 40th Dee, last, for the purpose of being forwarded.on account and risk 
of the Colombian Mining Association. 

Pow es, ILLincwortrn, Wiis, and Co. 

Marmato, Dee. 1, 1835.—Mine Department.—There is now no doubt of 
Mr. Degenhardt's estimate turning out correct regarding the total quantity 
of ore he calculated on raising for the present year. During the first quar- 
ter, say till March inclusive, he raised 2,394 tons 7 ewt. ; second ditto, June, 

2,545 tons 15ewt.; third ditto, Sept. 2,759 tons 17 ewt.; October and No- 

vember, 2,232 tons; and in December he expects to raise from 1,060 to 
1,080 tons. The timely assistance of the European foree unquestionably 
afforded) Mr. Degenhardt the means of bringing his estimate up to the 
amount just mentioned, and at the same time enabled him to prosecute other 
stations in the mine of equal importance to that of breaking ore. 

Dee. 8, 1835.-—November Returns are, you will find, comprised in. thirteen 
ingots, packed in three boxes, addressed to you at the Mint, weighing to- 

gether, before deducting the quinto, 137\bs. 50z. lédwts. The assay con- 
tents amount te Shibs. Goz, 18dwts. dae gold, and 46lbs. 7 02. fine silver. 

Stampheads at Work.—The average number at constant work, from 25th 
ult. to 7th inclusive, 444, at forty blows per miaute. 

The Weather.—The fall of rain since the 26th Nevernber to yesterday, six 
iuches 5-20th. 

Dec. \5.-The weather, within the last few .days, has taken a complete 
change, from almost incessant rain it has set in fine and sultry. 

Stampheads at Work.—The average number of heads at work, from 25th 
ult. to lath inclusive, 42 6-8, at forty blows per minute ; anc the quantity o 
mineral conveyed to. the mills during the same period, 8084 tons. 

Dec, 22.--Mill Entlerprise.—Peones are still employed clearing the floors 
and stamp pits of the loese soil and rubbish which fell atthe time of the 
derrurmbo, on the morning of the 10th inst. On the 18th we had a heavy 
fail of rain; another scale of ground eame away, but without doing any 
damage, yet adding to the labour of clearing, and causing further delay in 
getting the mill to work. 

New 8, Mili Favourite.—Two are pied in finishing the mason- 
work required to be done for this mill, and it is intended that two carpenters 
shall proceed with their work aninterruptedly, until they have completed the 
mill. Likewise have the two Hunters’ recommenced in the 

New Dressing Floors, and will now regularly continue there until they have 
finished. The next important work to be taken in hand immediately after 
the completion of the floors will .be the proposed arrastre, to be driven, by a 
bevel wheel attached to the mill Katerprise. 

Chaburquin Acequin.—Two new wonders have been made and fixed, and 
two of the old ones repaired, the derrumbo cleared, and this water-course is 
again in a sceure state. 

Rodeo Branch Acequin.—You will observe that I have aot reported any 
progress made with this acequin for several months. Since I last men- 
tioned the subject it has remained in stefu quo, aot, however, from any dis- 
inclination on my part to earry on the work, as Lan of opinion that it may 
yet be found neeesaary and advantageous to have this acequin as an auxiliary 
to the others. I am aware that the board sanctioned the prosecution of this 
work, and I therefure consider it proper to state the reasons why it has been 
delayed, and which are the following :—In the first place we have been so 
beset with works of more immediate importance, that a mason could not be 
apared conveniently. Secondly, there has been nearly throughout the year 
more than sufficient water for every parpose, 50 that up to the period 
we have lost nothing by the delay. Lt is, too, a work in which. but little pro- 
gress could have been made during the cantinuance of rainy weather ; and 
for the last twelve months you may judge what kind of weather we have bad, 
by the total fall of rain having been 115 inehes 14-20th. I intend to have 
this acequin carried on at coavenient ortunities, but I really do not think 
we shall be in @ position to it for six mouths to come. 

The Mine Department,—Mr..Degenkardt will get a section of the mine 
ready as early as possible, whieh will show the.aetual extent and state of the 
different workings up to the ead of the preseut year; this section we shall 

»» produce 30) per cent. 
146 ” ” 

Joun Caanturw. 

Raising of Ore. 1. Crusada Lode.— this month, I am gind to 
supposed quantity, nearly 1105 tons, have extracted ; the 

of ore on the surface has diminished to about 630 tons. 

the second cruzada siak; after which a. good ventilation was. 
eaabled the workmen to,drive four fathoms two feet. 

San Nigolas End,—-The lode coutiaues still between six and seven fetes 
clean ore. ‘Tyathan.and Edwards, although having only made 8 25, cles 
wages, manpcee very satisfactory work in driving five and a half f, 
such a wi difficult lede for breaking. Accordingly, their pri 
been advanced $10 the fathom for the next, month. : “a 

Cruzada Extraction Level.—The new tram-road has been completed, 
fathoms west of San Viueentes’ rise ; and accordingly, the tramming from thi 
rise commenced on the 23rd of November, and has been continued regularly 
till the present. ‘The old road has been taken to Bodmer’s rise ; and in abeg 
eight days wore I expect to see the new read laid down this length, and \the 
new waggon passing into the old level to Illingworth’s rise. The secemg 
cruzada sink has been completed, and has a perpendicular depth, from the 
bottom of the cruzada to the bottom of the Escolastica level, of twenty-one 
prey ms two feet. The third eruzada sink has been again continued sing 

24th. 

North Cruzada Branch.—In order to see if this branch, which showed 
| promising appearances, wrusld be etill better further west, we agreed to 
it a few. fathoms. The end of the old level driven upon it, abuut two fathoug 
west from the ceuzada cross-cut.nerth, was continued four fathoms fi 
but as the branches in the end seemed to be not only unfavourable, but alsp 
very small, the whole together not measuring more than about six. inchessig 
width ; and the mineral carefully seleeted from them contained, by an 
made by Mr. L. Degenbardt, no more. than 13,dwts. 13 ers. fine gold, 
20z. 1Sdwts. 19 grs. fine silver, it was reselved to discontinue driving these 
branches any longer. 

Cruzada aad Sebastiana Bads.—The lode in both stations is decreasing; 
and although the ground io the former continues favourable for breaking, it 
has become much harder in the latter. 

Dunstone's End.—The lode, as well as the ground, is much i ving ; and 
San Pedro's End, which has. been discontinued during the last month, has 

again been continued since the 24th, the lode being small and. the ground 
very hard. In the Jose end still continues a very small lode, and hard ground; 
both of which, I think, will improve in the ensuing month. 

Hodmer’s Rise has been risen from the back of the San Jese level towands 
the surface three fathoms one.and a half feet, and contains a promising lode, 
two and a half feet wide, 

Stopes.—-All the ore broken and remaining in the stope No. 30 has bess 
wheeled by R, Bishop; and there is hardly any more ore worth taking away 
in this stope; and on this account Bishop has been removed to a mew stope, 
No. 53, west of the second, cruzada sink. All the other stopes have con- 
tinued regularly ; and the quantity of ore broken during the last month is to 
be seen in the enclosed tut-bargain and mine report table. 

2, CAPARROSAL LODE. 
Caparrosal Acequin Level.—The lode in this station continues nominal ; 

and although the groand has been much harder during this month than in the 
last, the cay ’s have driven nine fathoms at the low price of 815 per fa- 
thom: the lode in the Caparrosal rise also continues very poor, and on account 
of the workmen having only risen about five fathoms, and to make the. rise 
communicate with the Acequin level, it requires to be risen or sunk from the 
upper level eight fathoms. The campos’s have again agreed to take both 
stations as a bargain ; and although their wages have been very high duriag 
the last two months, still it was considered reasonable by Captain Trewartha, 
as well as myself, to advance their price in the rise 83 per fathom, and give 
them their old price, 815 per fathom, for the Caparrosal Acequin level end, 
They have agreed,to both bargains. 

3. PAPACON LODE. 
San Antonio End contains a very soft and wide caliche lode; it is very 

troublesome for driving, and the natives have only driven two and a half 
fathoms ; and on that account we have set the end to B. Pollard on the 24th 
instant. 4. CANDADO LODE, 

On the 10th of November, the Candado Acequin level. shaft cut, to my, great 
surprise, again into the old workings upon the main Candado lode. I visited 
it imaediately with Captain Trewartha ; when we reached the bettom of the 
sink, the heat was excessive ; and some of the carbonic gases, rushing rather 
quickly out of the old workings at the small hole where the shaft had cut 
into, burnt with a blue flame as soon as they came in contact with the flame 
of the candle. We could hardly respire in this place, and we were obliged to 
leave it as soon as possible ; ordering the peons to clear the bottom of the 
winze of all che rubbish of the old workings, in order to be able to see the 
width of them, or discover any hard lode cascajo, generally left standin by 
the old workers on account of its hardness. This was accomplished in about 
seven days; but I am sorry to say it was in vain, and no lode could be dis- 
covered any where by Captain Trewartha ; and the heat also still increasing, 
it was resolved to discontinue this station, and take the natives in the Soeabon 
le Hermenejildo, to deive upon the vorthern branch, in which they have com- 
pleted two fathoms: the branch in the present end is rather poor, but the 
ground very favourable for driving. 4 

The width of the old workings in the sink we ascertained to be from one 
and a half to two feet, which is not very encouraging ; however, in order to 
receive all positive information. of the old workings, and the quantity of ore 
which it is probable may be obtained from this part of the Candado lode, 1 
surveyed it immediately ; and the result thereof I will forward in my next. 

The new short is in a favourable state, and | hope to accomplish the ob- 
ject, viz. to fill the waggons without shovelling the mineral. 

Miners. emplayed—Buropeans, 21; natives, 153: ground expended in 
square fathoms, 202 11ft.: ore raised, 11049 tons. 

. C. Drcennarpr. 
Nov. 20, 1835.-—Stoppages of Mills Hope and Enterprize. Slight stoppages 

of these mills will appear for want of mineral. It is, however, aecessary to 

observe, that the temporary stoppages took place in consequence of the diffi- 
culties the wheelers experi i in supplying the mills, and their unwilling- 
ness to work regularly during two or three days of exceedingly wet weather ; 
detention in conveying the mineral to the stamps was the cause, rather than 
the want of ores, as there was at the time a considerable heap on the Sebas- 
tiana floors. 

Chabenquia A in, Dec. 8, }835.—Yesterday morning a derrumbo was 
disco towards the head of the Acequin, which had carried away two of 
the launders. Peons were immediately placed to clear the derrumbo, and 
John Williams appointed to cass the launders, and superintend the comple 
tion of this job, with all possible dispatch. 

Dee. 9.—The Weather. During the last few days the rain has heen almost 
incessant : several derrumbos have taken place in various directions, but 10 
sto have occurred to the mills. The wastes, or outlets to the acequins 
having been watehéd, the surplus water found a ready channel to the que- 
brada, and seoured the works from inandation and damage. Notwithstand- 
iagths, edemre has been discovered in the nd, at the corner of the 

be able to forward to England ia the course of January next; a tabul 
of all useful information cannected with the mine will likewise pesemageng 
his report. He aleo intends to make out ae estimate of the quantity of ore 
to be raised during the year 1836. Ido not think such estimates.are to be 
relied upon, as they must depend on many circumstances which influence the 

i definite time. The caleula- 
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iderable fear is ente that a quantity of the loose aad 
soil-will give way. To prevent any water from soaking through the loose 

. appeared necessary for the - 
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the wheel resumed its plaice. Qndly, About twelve feet of the 
roof nearest the hill-side was stri aad cut of. ardly, By means of the 
serew-jack antl levers, in the course ef two hours, by the active exertions of 

With respect bo the silver prodace for December month, the prevaleace of The Weather, since my jast letter, bas again changed, and it rains more or 
all present, under Mr. Hopkins’ directions, the roof was brought back to its 
proper bearings. Several peuns ave cmployed removing the rublash from tee 
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Sor November. 

fhe operations of ‘the reduction department for November have’ uced 
n ingots, which weigh together 137 lbs. 5oz.' 16Uwts., and con- 
by my assays, of fine gold S8lbs. 6oz. 18dwts., and of fine silver 

its. 702. The loss per cent. on thé whole treatment appears at 43°95. 
fhe consumption of mereury‘amounts to 10,4040z.' Trey; or 610th parts 
e7i5ibs. avoirdapois ; produce wee gg per , Woz. 2dwts. ; 
fe gold recovered from each ton treated, 174dwts.; concentration prior to 

tion, as 1°83 to 100; ore conveyed to the stamps, 1,214 tons; con- 
gots by assay, in fine gold, 158lbs. 12dwts.; fine silver, 602]bs. 9oz.; 
gmber of stampheads at work, 46, at forty blows; loss per cent. in stamp. 
ing, 5°44; ditto in dressing, 34°43 ; ditto in amalgamating, 9°59. 

PENOLES GOLD MINING ASSOCIATION. 
Oajaca, December 21, 1835.—I beg leave to refer you to what I had wrote 

athe 14th inst., and the present serves to accompany you, the Rayas and 
yeounts for last month.. As promised in my last, I took a ride out to Pe- 
wiles, and returned yesterday ; beyond what J have told you in my last there 
not much toadd; The Augustias for the: moment is giving rather more 
oes, and will most likely continue to do so for some weeks ; at present most 
the people are employed-in the old workings, and taking out such ores as 
present itself in different points. On‘trial works, there are only two paradas, 
athird will be employed this week, and I intend to go on witt themefor a 
noath or two, to see what may result, if nothing should intervene to alter my 

; 1 hope however that something will turn up from some of the leading 
ts above alluded to, in which case there will be‘nearly a new mine, and 

ten I shall not be at a loss how to act. The new vein that is being tried in 
the neighbourhood of the -Augustias does nothing of importance ; so far we 
propose to drive upon it for ten or twelve yards, to see what turns up, as it 
fielded on the surface. An Indian has also brought some very rich specimens, 
wd offers to show their place of deposit after the Christmas feasts. In 
Guadalupe there has a good bunch of ore presented itself, better than I have 
ven from that quarter for a good while ; about eighty cargas have been ex- 
tracted, double the quantity has been discovered, and they continue at the 
ed of the level, this so far is well; the mules would only begin to bring down 
the ores to-day for the mill to be set to work again; the there has 
been proved a great drawback ; but as the waters are decreasing in the raime, 
[hope there will be as‘many metals a sit can grind for some time to come. 
| propose making another visit to Penoles, | shall then have again this 
pleasure ; in the mean time, I remain, Xc. Joun Sapier. 

ScHAUFFELEN’s Hot-arr Furnace Freper.—If the inven- 
tion made seven years since, in Scotland, of feeding high-furnaces with hot 
tir, isto be classed amongst the mostuseful results of modern diseovery, we 
are enabled to judge of the importance to be attached to Schauffelen’s Hot- 
Mr Furnace Feeder, by which this mode of economising fuel hitherto con- 
fined to blast-furnaces only, is now extended to boiler-fires, and all kinds of 
enclosed fire-places. An apparatus on this principle isin aseatour establish - 
ment at Augsburg, and is applied to the boiler-tire of the steam-engine by 

which the A//gemeine Zeitung is printed ; it was-erected by the inventor, and 
las already been employed four months :—the fire burns brightly, with a 
strong draught, and the estimated saving of fuel is from twenty to twenty- 
five per cent. It is of course easier, more advantageous, and less expen- 
ave, if such im nts can be applied to a furnace about to be con- 
gructed, rather than to one already erected, as was the case in this in- 
dance. In order to avoid a of our works, a separate pipe- 
camber was obliged to be erected behind the large chimney of the engine- 
fre. [Here follows a description of the-apparatus.| The peculiarity of 
this invention consists in imparting a portion of the chimney heat to the 
heding-air, and thus restoring it to the fire; the advantage to be derived 
fom such an arrangement is obvious. We are convinced that this in- 
wntion, which is patented both in Germany and abroad, and which pro- 
mises to effect a saving so essential in all those trades.in which a large 
consumption of fuel. is required, will counteract that rise in the price of 
fuel, which of late has so greatly advanced in many countries.— Allgemeine 
Zeitung. 
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 
Tuesday, March 1. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
Fonett and Chimney, Friday-street, warehousemen-— W. B. Perkins and W. Adams, 

Warwick, curriers—T. Denton and Son,, Halifax, Yorkshire, woollen.drapers— 
Griffin and Barrell, Colchester, linen-drapers—Hemingway and Marsden, Birstal, 
Yorkshire, linen. drapers—J. Barus and Sons, Rochdale, Lancashire, faanel.mane- 
fecturers; as far as regards Jesse Barns—W. and 8. M. Pittock, linen.dra 
W. R. Raosk aad S. Cawston, Mount-street, Lambeth, pawnbrokers—E. Galloway 
md W. Johnston, patentees of paddie-wheols for propelling vessela—Weatherill 
wd Cawkweill, Manchester, general hardware.factors— Woods and Pace, Tutten- 
tam-court-road, dealers in snuf!-T. Eames and Co., Manchester, general dealere— 
Cand E. Nuttall, Staley-bridge, Lancashire, pawnbrokers—J., H., and P. Hitchen, 
Ghorley, joiners; as faras regards J. Hitchen-—G. Bond and G.. Newman, Glaston.- 
tery, surgeons—M. Ede and 8. Strudwicke, Dorking, Surrey, BR. and M. 
Uoyd, Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, milliners-——S. Marsden and Co., Fall Ing, 
near Wakefield, ironfounders; as far as regards S. Marsden—W. and 8. Mortimer. 
Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted spinners—fMill, Davenport, and Tapson, Little Love 

wholesale hosiers—T. Gibson Co, brassfounders anc, : . + os far as 
regards T. Basset}—Hennison and Huxicy, Tunstall, Staffordshire, earthenware 
manufacturers. INSOLVENTS. 

Feb. 2o—William Williams, Bow Charch-yard, linen factor. 
———<<<= Thomas Hill, Bow Chaurch.yard, linen factor. 
March |—Ben). Bolwell, Bradford, Wiltshire, Bath and Bristol common carrier. 

BANKRUPTS, 
John Andrew Jameson, Bermondsey-wall, Bermondsey, rope maker, to surrender 

March &, at 12 o'clock, April 12, at 1, at the Bankrupts’ Court; solicitors, Mese«rs 
Quallett and Hancock, Prospect-row, Bermondsey ; official assignee, Mr. Graham, 

hall buildings, 
enry Budd, Skinner-street, Snow-hill, tobacconist, March |), at | o'clock, April 

at 11, at the Bankrupts’ Court, solicitors, Messrs. Jones and Son, Mark-ane ; 
Oficial assignee, Mr. Alsager, King’s Arms- buildings. 
dames Cochrane, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, bookseller, March 8, at 2 o’elock, 

April 12, at 11, at the Bankrupts’ Court; solicitor, Mr. Michele, Lancaster. place, 
Waterion- Strand ; official » Mr. Goldemid, [ ger -lane. 
Joho Mottershead, Liverpool, shipwright, March 16, April 12, at | o'clock, at the 

n-rooms, Liverpool; solicitor, Mr. Leigh, Gearge-street, Mansion-house 
Henry Rigmaiden, Liverpool, wine and spirit merchant, March |0, April 12, at 2 

dock, at the Clarendon-rooms, Liverpool ; solicitors, Mesars. Battye, Fisher, and 
= Chancery -lane. 

Briddon, Liverpool, corn and provision merchant, March 14, A 12, at 5 
—— - = Clarendon rooms, Liverpool ; soliciters, Messrs. Welmatey, Raightirs 

Parkin, Chancery -lane. 
Wiltiam Ward, Masbrough, Yorkshire, publican, March 1), April 12, at | o'clock, 

@ the Town. ball, Sheffield , » Mr. Butterfield, Gray’s-inn-square 
Edward Davies, Salford, | hire, victualler, — Ss, April 12, at | o'clock. 

sare. # the Commissioners'-rooms, 
feolkner, and Bedford. row. es 
Thomas Walsh, Hath, Somersetshire, linendraper, March 15, April 12, at |i 
—~ at the Commercial.rooma, Bristol, solicitors, Mewers. Jenkins and Abbott, 

-inn. 
Thomas Floyd, Birmingham. victualler, March 12, at 2, April 12, at 11 o'clock, at 

hurst’s Now Royal Hotel, Birmingham; solicitor, Mr. Chilton, Chancery 

Le rng lag 
Wright, Essex.street, Strand. 

cede nus cantons sae toe gna ae! 

F 

12, at 1! 

ys ; . 3 
Laneashire, cotton spianers—Scott Strand, chomiste—Sale and 

Ladbury, Tamworth, mereers—M. U. and H. Sears, Ivy-lane, wood engravers W 
and T. Townsend, Lime-street, ts—T. and J. N. Wilmot, New Sarum, 
attorneys, INSOLVENTS. 

Lowe, John, Unton-street, Southwark, hat- manufacturer 
Major, Poole, Dorsetshire, cabinet. maker 

BANK RU PTS. 
Darby, James, Gravel-lane, , Carpenter-March |}, at half-past ane, April 

15, at twelve. Messrs. Hopwood and Poster, C ~ 
De Caux, W News! y, Surrey, boot and shoo maker— March 

Mareh. 15, at one, April 15, at eleven. 
and Beli, Bow Chureh-yard. 

March 14, at one, 
, Wood. street, 

Moore, Francis, senior, Albany-roact, Camberwell, sugar.refacr- Mareh 15, at 
two, April 15, at twelve: Attorney, Mr. Greem South Moaltes-street, Hanover. 
square, 
Camplin, Anna Maria, Bathwick, Somerset, lodging. houre- ~Mareh 19, 

April 14, abeleven, at the office of Mr. Drake, Bath. Attorneys, Dex aad 
Bicknell, Lincoin’s-Ina-felds; or of Mr. Drake, Bath. 
Constantine, Manebester, joiner and builder March 23, April 1d, at ten, 

at the Commissioners’ Rooma, Manchester. Attorneys, Messrs. Clarke and - 
calf, Lincola's-ina fields, or Messrs. Higginbottom and Buckley, Asbton- . 
Lyne 

Garner, Simeon, . factor—March 7, atthree, April 14, at twelve, at 
the Swan Hotel, Birmingham. Attorneys, Mr. Bigg, Sout pton. buildings , 
or Mr: He 

Hooper, Ann, Bath, hatter—March 1% Apsil 4, at one, at the office of Messrs 
Batchellor and Co., Bath. Attorneys, Mesare. Adlington and Co., Bedford. row ; or 
Messrs. Batchelor and Co, Bath. 

Turner, Richard, Ollerton, Nottinghamshire, butcher—Marah 22, April }5, at 
eleven, at the White Hart, East Retford, Nottinghamehire. Attorneys, Meserm J 
and H. Lowe, Garey, and Sweeting, Southam pton-buildings, Chancery-lane 

Weaver, Ewin, Bristol, wine. merehant--Mareb 14, April 16, at ane, at the Com 
merolal Rooms, Bristol. Attorneys, Mr Bigg, Chancery lane, or Mr. Bigg, Bristol 

DIVIDENDS. 
March °*, Andre, E., Brighthelmatone, Sussex, cabinet. maker—Mareh 25, Pord, 

J., Fiekigate.street, Whitechapel, iron.foander--March 24, Poster, B., and Poster, 
EB. S. Yalding, Kent, maitstere—March 25, Gorely, D., Great Russwll-street, 
Bloomsbury, wholesale or-March 25, Kenton, J., High-street, Poplar, 
linen-draper — March 25, Latchford, J., Piccadilly, bit and spur maker 
March 25, Salmon, H. T., Oxford-street, wax amd tallow chandler--Marel 2), Stemp 
son and Windross, Bishopsgete-street, linen-drapers— March 24, H. Sitmunonds, 
Lamb's Conduit.street, silveramith—Mareh 25, T. Waterfield, Dunstable, Bedford. 
shire, straw-hat manufactarer—-Mareh 24, T Beard, sen, at Dursley Cross Inn, 
Gloucestershire, vietualler; at the lower George Ino, Gloucester — Marel. 0, 
H. Booth, Hanley, Staferdisnire Potteries, potter; at the Roebuck lon, Neworrtic. 
under-Lyme— March 24, R. Chesterfield, Derbyshire, maltster; at the Ange! mn, 
Alfreton— March 28, RB. Hides, Chesterfield, grocer, at - 
March 26, E. Higgins, Manchester, woollen-draper , at 
St. James’-square, Manchester—April 5, J. N. Holbrosk, Nottingtam, lace-mann 
facturer, at the George the Pourth Inn, Nottingham —Mareh 90, EB. Leos, Man 
chester, bread. baker; at the Commissioners’ Rooms, Manchester—April 15, J. Ni 
cholson, seo., Basthorpe Notts, builder, at the Saracen's Head, South 
well— March 36, C. Proctor, Hints, Staffordshire, farmer; at the Three Tur inn, 
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or 

before the 25th of Marels. 
Appleby, J., Newington.causeway, Surrey, Tusean and straw. hat manufacturer - 

Bock, W., Hammersmith, victualler——Barrett, W., Bell.yard, Doetors’-commons, 
scrivener—Bevil, J., . , Kennington, auctioneer— Dodd, H., Ambiec- 
side, Westmoreland, innkeeper— m, K., and Callander, A. B., Mincing-lane, 
corn-factors—Green, J., Birmi m, ramrod-maker~ Hewitt, G, Brixtonroad, 
coach. master, &o-—Pitter, J., C nham, grocer— Shackelton, W , Kingytoa-apon. 
Hull, merchant— Walsh, J., Warrington, Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer 

Be 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
om 

THB COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for Weet India sugars has bees very 
scantily supplied throughout the week, which has considerably checked the de. 
mand, and the business done, consequently, much less than last week, the daily 
sales not averaging 260 hhds,; the importers and buyers continue to wateh the 
stocks, and comparative stocks in the warehouses, compared with last ‘es sup 
ply, with much interest, the holders are, in consequence, very firm.at last week's 
prices. The arrivals continue to be very small, andthe stock in hand lsagain much 
reduced, net being equal to four weeks’ moderate consumption there cam be no 
doubt but that a great want of sugar will be felt, should no more than the aseal 
arrivals take place before the balk of the supplies from our colonies in 
come to market, the accounts from Jamaica state the crops to be luxuriant, but 
they will be very late this season, Demerara of good brown quality has been sold 
for the scale at GJs. Gd., ordinary dry brown Gis. to @2s.; middling gmecery de 
scription 43° 6d. to 64s, 6d. , the fine yellow qualities 6fs. to (ts 

Mauritius, The demand for Mauritius has bens very brisk from the refiners and 
grocers, by private contract as weil as at public sales, and an advance of last week's 
rates of 6d, to ls. obtained; the importers cantinue to bring the fresh supylics 
freely to market, being analous to sell at the present high prices. At auction 
4,346 bags were offered, all of whieh were sold, low browns at 63a, 6d, the fine 
qualities at (5s, to 6a. per cwt. ; 7,000 bags are advertised for sale on Tuesday next, 
and 4,000 bags for Friday, the importation this year exceeds that of last by 3,44) 
b age. 

Refined —The market for refined goods has been very quiet, but the stoeks in 
first hands being scanty, the prices arc fally maintained. Brown lumps were done 
at 40s. to His.; Prussian ditto Ms. to Sé.; Hambro’ lomves abe, to We.) double 

refined 1008, to lids. The d i for fine bastaseda is brisk, at Sas. to Ola and 62s 
per ewt., and these kinds are now scarce, but the low sorte are very heavy of sale 
COFFEES. —The coffee market has been extremely dull and heavy all the week, 

the low and unclean descriptions of Britieh Plantation are quite unsaleaiie, the 
home trade have purchased the clean and finc qualities, jast saffictent for their lin 
mediate wants, at a reduction on former mite. of Ys. to Ja,; at public sale 148 bags 
of Ceylon were sold, and fetched their full valine, good qualities S48. ,; a parcel of 

sca dan at 4s. to Ods. Od. per cwt. Mocha still a and there are 
sellers at lower \. 
TEAS.—The India Company’s quarterly «ale of Teas commenced at the 

India House on Taesday last; there was a full attendance of the trade. The de 
claration consists of 4,000,000 Iba, being the same quantity as was put up at the 
December sale. Of Bohea there were 600,000\be,, and Congous 7,/00,200 ibe. , 
Twankay and Hyson skin 600,000 Ibs. ; and of Myson 100,000)be In the present 
declaration there are 200,000 Ihe. less of the best deseriptions of tea, and 200,000 Ibe 
more of the second « The teas first put up were the Doheas, without any 
taxed price, the having been refused at the December sale. 17,000 chests 
were passed during the sale on Tuesday, and the Bobeas attained a better price 
than was expected, varying from 10d. to Is. |¢¢. per Ib, without the duty, witch 
is under the value put wu them by the Kast India Company in December inet 
Twankays all sold at last sale’. rates. Of the Congous about 6,000 chests 
were refused at the taxed price of Is. Sd., the remainder went at an advance of 
64., 4d., and Od. for the fine breaks—and the low qualities sold Ud. to Sd. higher 
The Hyson sold readily, not @ break was refused, the fine sorte at fully last wale’s 
rates, the common qualities went 5d. to 6¢ perth higher The sales of private ; 

TALLOW .--The demand for 
to 448. per cwt. paid for P. ¥. C. for forward delivery, the martet keeps very quiet 
—there are sellers at 40% per cwt. 
TRON AND LEAD. —The demand continucs andiminished, and prices are on the 

advance. _- 
LIVERPOOL, Maacn 3, 106. 

COTTON.—The amount of last week's sale wee 21.949 bales on Kast todia, « 
a 
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AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Quarter. 

| Barley | Outs | Rye | Beans Peas. 
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SMITHFIELD, Fatpay, Marcu 4, 

The number of Beasts here this morning amounted to no more than 14]. All 
sorts have, of course, been ¢ y ty disposed of, but wot so readily as 

to iodwee the salesmen to ask much advanee of prices. It appeara, however, that 
4s. 6d. has been obt 4 for the primest, and to this we put ap our quotation: 
Mutton has gove off steadily. Veal, not being over abundant, ie alo in fir de. 
mand, and makes moderately good Agures, though we have not learnt that anything: 
has exeeeded 4s. 2d. Park remains at 4a, sd, 

To sink the offal—per sib, 

Hest Down & Polled Mutton .... Sa. Gd. ae Oh, Oe, Oy Oy Othe Pork 
Head of Cattle this day-—Beasts, 141, Sheep, 2.280, Calves, 100, Pigs, 410. 
Head of Cattle on Monday-——Beasts, 27: ; Sheep, 14,470, Calwes, 75, Pig, SA7. 

NEWGATE AND LBADENHALL.—By the Carease. 
Reet ; De, Bd, Be, Gd. ae. Get, | Veal. . te ad, fe ad, Be, Oy 
Mutton . de, 2d. Be, Bei, de. Ol, | Pork de, Od. 4a. deh, dk, ty 
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~ PRICES OF STOCKS. 
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5 per Cent, Ann 
Ex. on Lond, | mh. 

ditto Smhs 
r Cent, Ann. 

“e "hange .. ‘ | 

4 per Cent. Anu. 
Exchange .... | 

8 per cont. , iol HOf.H0¢,| 
Exchange ......} g 

Bank Shares .. . 2165f, 

w RB) I ai H r UNDS, 

Manon 8, 184. 

2 11 Royal Canal Stock, . 
0] Patriotic Insurance 

” || Provin, Bank of Ire land, 
nw) | Hibernian Bank 

| Grand Canal Loan red 
00) | Mining Co. of Ireland 

City of Dublin Steam Co, 

| | Biugetown Railway . 

AMERICAN FUNDS. 

Oo 4 

ot ioe 
Me oreh 

| 1oor 
_._ } 2hf.65e 

BOTT DC.\| Maren 4 
100f Whe 

26 bbe 

102f Whe, 1026.7 be.) 10a. loaf, loaf, loaf 

Of. G0c,) BOL SSe. 801.700.) BOL 65 

loneor, 1dof.  j21ser WV 2160fr | 1S. 

Bank Stock 
Government De bentures «a 44 per et 
Ditto Stock M4 per et 
Ditto New 4 per et.| 
Ditto ditto, reduced 4 per et.) 

Consola i per et 
City Debentures 4 per ct 
Exchequer Bills 2d per ¢ diom 

2 
“10 

| Lewd 
able Heder | 

New York 6 Ini 7, 60, 2./ 101 
y 8 i, G8, 71) | 

5 imiy var P j 

Teas | nr Cent, | 
jae, 40, 4) United States ....7 4 | «125 
Trad 108 } | Lovisiana State ..0 1x70 25 
Ita, 4 | 107 9) Bank of Louisianas 1870, . 2d/ Lhe! 
lan | le N. Orleans, CLAN Ji lbw 

Tein it City Bank... 
Indo, a2 ting | New York Life and Trust 
luis, | Tenese Planters 9 

Maryland 6 Inyo | Minsbesitypl. 10 
Ohio h imo | Exchange 

lode 

} lle 
| vo 

12 
in 
vy 

LS) 

DM 1s 

6) 

lo) 5) 
io 

le 
lay 

|" 

| 
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couRsE or EXCHANGE. 

FRIDAY, Manca 4, law 

Awaterdam 
Ditto at Bight 
Rotterdam 
Antwerp 
Hamburgh Mes, &) 
Altona 
Paris, Sdays' aight 
Ditto .... 
Marveilles. 
Frankfort on Main rang 
Petersburg p.redle lu 

riin eur, dell,| 7 A 

Vienna ef wha 
Trieste ditto 

Madrid 

Cade 

Bilbo 
Rarvhona 

Seville 

(iibraltar, 

Leghorn 

Genoa 

Milan 

Venice, 

Naples 
Palermo 
Lisbon 

Oporte 

Rio Janeiro 
|| Mahia 
Huenos Ayres 

Dublin 
Oork 

Madras 

(Caleutta 

{ . 

COAL MARKET, LONDON. 

PEDPRUARY, baie 
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) Mas’ 
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Walls Rnd Haswell 
' 6 Wallk Fad Hetton 

5 6 Walla End Lambton 
6 Walle Bud Rossell’s Lyons 

Walls Pua Ruesell’x Nett. | 
5 6 Walls Bod Stewart's 

Watle Pad Pemberton. . . 
Marti 

Walls Bod Hartlepout 
Walls Bnd Hraddyll's Vet.) 

Nihon feone 

Walls Bod Adelaide 

» Walle Bad Chilttes 

Walls Rnd Gonmton 
Walls Bud Melbarne 

Wall Bod South Durhamalt 

Walls Rud Tees 
6 Wall's Bnd St, Holea's Tees 
6 Walk Bed Victoria Tees 
jp Walls End West Hetton .. 
f ‘Bigs, aie ne Woeisd 
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Walle Bad Bewicke & Oo 
Walls Bod Olark and Oo 
Waite Bod Gosfiwth 
Walls Pad Heaton . 
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8,208,310 London 

1,480,000 West India 

THE MINING JOURNAL. 
PRICES OF SHARES. 

Lia 

| 
#33 Hi = 

isfiii uf 
333 

3 
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tw 

5S 
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2 
x sovaee © 

3,400 West Cork ...... 4 
5,000 Wheal Brothers... 20 
9,000 W.Whi. Brothers 2 | 3 

, 

1 
1 
1 
4 

Min.Co. of Ireland 
New 8. Hooe. 
North Consolid... ° 
North Cornwall.. 
Old Moor. . 

5,000 Wh.Harm.& Mont } 3 
10,000 Wheal Falmoath | 
6,000 Wheal Gilbert... 
10,000 West Tresavean 
6,000 Wicklow Copper 

j 

20,001 
2,000,000 Royal of Scotland, 100; 

th African.. 
4,000,000 Westerns of Scotl. 30 

20,008 Wilts&Dorset.. 65 

BRIDGES. 

23 | 5,000 Waterloo . 
2 | 5,000 Do. old Ann. of $i. ‘ 

} 
. 10s. 3d. | 

es ag 

MINES. 
12,000 Mocaubas & Coc. 22 
2,000 New Granada .. + 
1,020 Penoles ....... 2 
3,060 Ditto Subscrip... 1 i 

Ri del Monte, re. 
14,582 Do. unregister. } 54h 3 

Ditto Loan Notes 150 | | 
2,500 Rio de Anori.. 34! 
i" "000 St. John del Rey 
30,000 United Mexican 

Alten .. ‘ 

Anglo Mexican. . 
Do, Subscription 
Bolanos ........ 
Brazilian tmp. 
Bolivar 

Ditto Serip.. 
Candonga . 
Cata Branca. evee 
Cobre Copper .. 

Colombian... .... 

Ditto New. .... 
Copiapo ........ 
Gen. Min. Ass... 
Mexican Comp. 

4,000 
10,000 

2,000 

10,000 

10,000 
10,000 

10,000 
10,000 

12,000 
#500 

1,500 
10,000 
20,000 
6,155 

5 

4 

Do. Subscription 
Do. New Serip.. 

500 Un. Gold 

o 

| 5 | 

say 32g 

RAILWAYS. 
13@ 144 5,100 Liverl.&Manchr. 100 
4 124 5,100 Do. § Shares.... 25 
¥] 6,375 New Do........ 25 | 
loo | 12,000 Lond. &Blackwl. 3 2 

| 20,000 London & Dover 1 | 4 

| 

Birming.& Derby 
Bir. & Gloucester 

Bir Bris & Th June 
Bolton & Leigh 

Ditto 4 Shares... 25 
Bristol & Exeter 24 

10,009 Calcutta & Saugur 2 
500 Cant. & Whitsthi. 50 
850 Cheltenham. . 100 | 78 

7400 Chelt. & Gt. werk, 24) 5472 
2,000 Clarence ... OO | 40 

12,000 Coral. Blackwall ~ Saad 
1,600 Crom.& PeakFor. 100 
7,000 Croydon... 2 

Dubl.& Kingst. il) 
Durham June. . 10 
Edinb.& Dalkeith 50 
Edin Leith&Newh | 
Edinb. & Glasgow 2 
Eastern Counties = 1 
Forest of Dean... 50 

Garnkirk & Glasg, 50 
Grand Junction 40 
GUN.ofEngland 2 
Great Western... 10 4 
Hartlepool 100 | 
Hudders.& Leeds 2 
HullandSelby.. 5 
St. Helens &R.G. 100 
Ken. ALeighJun, 100 
Leeds & Manchtr. 6 | 14 
Leeds & Selby... 100 | 120 
Leic. ASwanning., 50 48 

5,000 5 
00 oy) 

! 
660 100 

i 8 
a4 4 25,000 Lond.& Birming. 50 

80,000 Lond.& Graves. 
20,000 Lond.&Southmp. 
45,000 Lon. & Brig.Gibbs 
10,000 Do. Stephenson 
16,000 Do. Rennie .... 

Lianelly........ 
Lond.Grand Jun. 
Manch, & Chestr 
Manch.&Oldhain 
Manch. & Leeds 
Midland Counties 
Monmouth .... 
Newcastle&Carl. 
North Midland... 4 
Northn.& Eastrn. 3 
Preston & Wigan 20 
Preston&Wyre.. 3 
Severn & Wye .. 
Stanhope & Tyne 100 
Stockn.&Daring. 100 
South Durham... 24 
South Eastern... 2 
Surrey .... 
Warring. & Newt 100 
Wigan Branch.. 100 
York & Nr. Midl. 1 

4 
20,000 Lond. &Greenw. 20 Ps 

é 

12,000 
14,000 
1,000 

10,000 
6,000 
553 

3,000 
12,000 

ROO 
1,200 

5,000 
13,000 
60,000 
2,500 
1,400 

10,400 

11218 4 

4 
3 

100 
& [11412412 

Sead 

1231413 
2,500 
2,600 

3,762 
1,500 
1,000 

26,000 
2,000 
4,500 
2,100 

28,000 
1,000 
5,300 

250 

7,000 

1,500 6,000 

LS. 
550 

70 

2,400 
700 

aw 

hoo 

8,000 
247 
100 

1,766 

522 
2,400 
2'520 

21,418 
5,669 
500 

LL) 
45,000 

700 

hoo 
800 

3,647 
200 
OAS 

5,762 

Lisk. & Looe Un. 25 
Loughboro’ 142/. 17s. 
Man., Bol.&Bury 48 
Monmouthshire 100 
Montgomerysh. 100 

Melton Mowbray 100 
Mersey & Irwell 100 
Macclesfield . 100 
Neath ee 10 

Nene Navig. Bds. 100 
Oxford ........ 10 

Oakham. - 10 
Peak Forest.... 78 
Portsm.&Arundel 50 
Regent .. 83/. 16s, Sd. 
Rochdale RS 
Shropshire .... 125 
Somerset Coal... 150 
Do. Lock Fad St. 124 
Stafrd. &Worces. 140 
Shrewsbury .... 125 
Stourbridge .. 145 
Strat..on.Av.70/.98 
Stroudwater.... 150 
Swansea 100 
Sev. AWye & Rail A 

1,400 Thams&Sev. blk 100 
1,150 Do, Do. red .... 100 
2,600) Tro, & Mer. $5h 100 
350 Tavistock (min.) 100 

8,140 Ths, & Med.10/, Ss. Bd 

3,344 Do. New .. 

Thames & isis... 

1,000 1,000) War. & Bir. 100 | 2 

os) Warw. & Napton 100 
6,000 Worces. & Bir.7s/. 88, 

5,000 Wilts & Bks, 17/108 | ¢ 
nO Wryriey & Essing. 

126 Wisbeach 
05 Wey and Arun.. 

Ash. & Oldh 97/, 18s. 
Ashby-de-la-Zch 11% 
Barnsley 160 

1,260 Basingstoke .. 
1,005 Breckn, & Aberg. 
4,000) Birming. 1.16 Sh. 
4,000 Do. & Liver.Juan, 100 

477 Holton & Bury.. 250 
600 Kridgw& Tauntn 100 
400 Chelmer &Bickw, oS 

16,000 Cartisle 
500 Coventry 

1,500 Chesterfleld 
460 Cromford 

4,546 Croydon Stf 
11,810 Do. Bonds... ‘ 
20,000 Danube & Mayne 

2,0009 Dudley 

600 Derby... .. ees 

Edin. & Glase Un, 
Do. Allocated . 

AA752RMesmere&Ches, 

25) Erewash 1 
1,297 Forth & Clyde 400 Its, 

11,000 Grand Junction 100 
2.4494 Grand Union 100 
1,421 Grand Surrey 100 

120,000 Do. optional) La. 100 | 

3,008 Gr. Western loo 

600 Glamorg.172/. 1a, 4d. 
1,000 Glouces.& Berkly 100 
MY Do.(optnl Notes 60 

749 Grantham... . 

6.208 Huddertield 57/. Ga, 6a. 

i00 Kensington A 100 | 

24,098 Ken SAvu W. Lae 100! 
1 \ “ans Lancaster ..... a4 

),wu7 ? Leeds & Liverpl. 100 ito 
“34S Leicester 40) 1464 
wy Leices. &Northmp mid 78 

‘Doc 
O47 | 

1} 

| 
| 

1,700 

1,4eu 
720 275 

100 | 
ino | 00 

174) 1294 
304 

ee 100 
2s. 10d. 

10 

100 
loo 
Ww 

6 

19 

15 

mm | 
wy 30 

04 
2% 

8. 
570 Polkestone Harb 

15,000 Ditto Bonds .. . 
1,462,752 8t. Katharine. . Stock 
500,000 Ditto Bonds .. 
200,000 Do. Bonds for 10 yrs. 

Shoreham Harb. 
2,400 Deptford Pier 

1,000 Herne Bay Pler.. 

COMPANIES. 
100,000 Ineur.Co. of Scot 

| 2,020 Kent Fire 

2,000 & 1,0654 Commrl. 100 | wo | 
404,067 Bast India Stock 

1,Q% Kast Country low 
. Stock | 

lle 

. dog 
Ditto Bonds .... | 

Stock 

1474, Oa. | 
| 116 

ASSURANCE 
w | 764 
10 

o 

1064 
2.200 Bristol... 

68,124 Ditto Notes 

* 9,000 Albion .. 

50,000 Alliance Br.& For 
50,000 Do, Marine . 
24,000 Atlas ...... 
12,000) Birminghm Fire 
20,000 British Fire .. 
12,000 British ¢ ‘omerel. 
1,000 Caledonian Pire . 
5,000 Cler. M. AG, Life 
4,000 County 

40,000 EKagie .. . 
200) Eoonomic Life .. 

0,000 Edinbargh Life.. 
2.271 European Lite 

50,000 Ditto New 
,000,000 Globe . 

2,000 Guardian 
7,600 Hercules 

40,000 Hope .... RY 4, 
2,400 Imperial Fire % 
700 Tey Life .. 2 | " 

13,458 Indemnity Mar ta 

GAS onr AND COKE COMPANIES. 
és 1 20,000 Green RailwGas 10s. 

Do. Life........ 
10,000 Law Life .. 

Liverp. Mar. Ass, 
3,000 Lond. Pire, er, d. 

31,000 London Ship.. .. 
50,000 North British .. 

20,000 Palladium Life. . 

250,000 Protector Fire .. 
50,000 Protector Life . . 
2,400 Provident Life .. 

100,000 Rook Life ...... 
699,220 Royal Ex. Stock, 
250,000 Scottish Union. 

Sun... 

1,500 Union . 
6,000 University Life. 

50,000 United King. Life 2 
SO) Westminetr. Life 1000 

100,000 West of Scotland 10 i 

a7 
20 | a6R 
we) ul 

oo 
. Stock 

20 
5 

ath 

7S Leith Coal Gas .. 
500 Liverpool... 243/, 1%. 

De. N. rt = 
De. (New Do.) Ne i i 

ssBeveesszccescese 

d 
iil _ if - 5 a 

i Hi i | | 

14 5,000 Do. new do. of 7/. 
223 60,000 Do. Bonds...... 

WATER WORKS. 

4,800 Birmingham.... 25 | 26 1,500 Nw. Riv. London 
121 Colchester oo B. W. An, .... 

4,435 East London.... 127 4 6,496 Manch. & Salford 100 
4,000 Glasgow 50 | 800 Portsea Island.. 50 
4,500 Grand Junction 41f) 514 1,500 go -& Parigtn. 50 
5,400 Edin. JointStock 25 | 43 34 390 Do. 50 
2,000 Kent .......... 100 | 46 1,000 vouxb. ‘it s. ‘Lon. 100 
388 Liverpool Bootle 220 | 310 8,300 W. Middx 63/. 12s. h~ 

1,360 York nananened 

ROADS. 
10 

224 
rt v0 

2/000 Do. E.1. Dock Br. 190 | by 

} 

30 492 Great Dover Str. . 70 
2,393 Highgte Arch. 30/, as. 
11,6014 New North Rd. Stock’ 

533 Archw.& KentTn. 
oo 

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. 

Adel. Gal. of Sci, 50 | {| 700 Russell . P 
1,000 Lon. with Br.Tck 783) 20 | King’s College... 
1,500 London Univers. 100 | 25 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

10 2,500 Essex Mar, Salt 
10,000 Australian Agric. 264 15,000 Gen. St. Nav.e. d. 
1,080 Auction Mart .. 50 Huds. Bay St. ¢.d. 
8,600 Br. Rock & Pat.Sit 35 2,000 Lon. Cm. Sal Rms 75 

British Annuity 650 New Corn Ex... 
6,000 Brit Amr. Ld.Co. 18 N. Bruns. (Land) 

10,000 Canada Comp. . 22 Mexican, &c. .. 
200,000 Up. Canada Loan 12,000 Pat. Purif.SeaWat. 

Carron lron Co, 250 10,000 Rio Doce .... 
City Bonda, 4 pet. 104 2,754 Rever. Inter. So. 
cont oe 20 2,633 Ditto New. . 

75 Cov.Gar. Th, 500 2/000 Shotts Iron Fo. 38 
300 Drury Lane do. ~s00 4,000 Thames Tunnel 

2,122 Do. aes 100 10,000 Van Diemans Lda 
10,000 Ed. & Leith Glass 16 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL. 

|\@ s. d.} 
Liverpool Coal Gas! ...... '340 0 © | London and Birmingh. do. 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke | | Birming. & Gloucester do. 
Company .. . £100 170 | Manchester and Leeds do. 

Liverp. New Shares, ‘prem. 60 120 | North Midland ditto. . 
Liverp. & Har. W. Works 465 Midland ditto . 
Bootle ditto... ...... 6.6.5. 310 | Edint gh & Gi 
Exchange Buildings...... 168 Bank of Liverpool... 
Liverp. & Man. Railway . . 100 249 | Bank of Manc hester.. 
Ditto Old Quarters ...... 25 61 0 | Manchester and Liv erpool 
Ditto New Quarters 25) 61 0 | District Bank 
Bolton and Leigh ditto .. 100, sed 0 | Commercial Bank of Liver. 
Ditto 25° 21 0 Liverp. Marine Assur. Co. 
Stockton and Darlington 100 208 0 | Oldh. Gas Lt. & Wat.Works 
Warrington & Newton do.100 168 ® | Manch. Fire & L. Assur. Co. 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto .. 100 110 0 | Ocean Assurance Company 
Wigan Branch ditto...... Northern & Central Bank 
Preston and Wigan North | | of England. 

Union Line ditto ... 100 106 ile nion Bank of Livery ~e 

St. Helens and Runcorn |\Commercial Bank of Engl. 
Gap ditto... 26 Birkenhead Ferry . 
Leicester & Swanning. do. $01 39 ||Gt. North of Engl. Railroad 
Manchest. Bolton, & Bury | llYork & North of Engl. do. 

Railway and Canal .... 48) 52 York and North Midland. . 
Leeds and Selby Railway | British Silver Lead and 
Grand Junction ditto .... 40.106 Copper Mines.. 

10,000 Anglo Mex. Min. 61. | 
4) 1g 

22 
3 
2 

100 
55 

78 | 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

eit 

0 

10 
0 
0 
0 

ecso oF cocooes? 

0! 0 

0 0| 

SHARES AT BIRMINGHAM. 

| @ s. da. RAILWAYS, 
0 16 0 © | Dudley & Lely > = aa | 10 
0 0 0 Birmingham & Derby.. 5 

0 4 Great Western.. 10 
© | Bristol and Exeter. 2 
0 4] Manchester & Livy erp! 100 
0 London & Greenwich... 20 
0 Midiand Counties .... 

North Midland 
| Birmingham... M.. ° 
Do, and Staffordshire. — 
Dudley ... es, 

* Wolverhampton. ocese f 

PRICES 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
Birming. Banking Co... 45 
Bank of Birmingham .. 10 
Dudley and Westbroraw 5 
Troubridge and Kidderm 5 
Southampton .... 4 
Warwick & Leamington 4 
Cioucester .... ‘ 

rarely?! 
Loudon & Birmingham 

or 

2 
0 13 0 : 

eeceoocvovsoSooc" 

SO 0124 e | 
w 0.106 

Gloucester & Birming.. 5 0: II 
| ee tec en ch SEE AIS 

SALE OF COPPER ORES AT POOL. 

Sampled Feb, 17, and sold at Serpell’s Pool, March 3, 1836, 

Amount of | Amount f 
each parcel. | cach pare”. 

‘. at 
+» M4017 
« O11 

. 73310 

. eR 8 

i.. 4319 
17 

—_eecoeccooo Sf LJ 

MINES, | MINES. Tons. Price. 
a 

Tons. Price. 

Mines 129.. 
ml.. 

90.. 

6 ‘South Koskear 25.. 
ditto 114... 

ditto 37. 
Whi. Crofty 109... 
ditto 108... 
ditto 71.. 
= 70.. 
ditt 6... 

| United Hills 100. . 
0 ditto 92.. 

0 ditto M.. 

6 ditto M.. 

0} Daleoath...... 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 40.. 

ditto M.. 
Fowey Console && 

| ditto 78... 
ditto 77.. 

South Wh Basset @9.. 
ditto a3.. 

Wheal Leisure 70.. 
ditto 42.. 
ditto 7... 

Wheal Sparrow %.. 

TOTAL PRODUCE. 

Consotidat Mines | tesco = 10 6) | Doleoath 

North Rosker . ss. 42617 6] Powey Consols.. 243. 
South Roskear.. aall 1s 0) South Whi Basset 143 . 

Fast Whi Crofty 2) 2,352 16 6) Wheel Leisare.. i599 .... 

United Hills .... 308 2,034 6 @|!Wheal Spurow .. .... 

Average Standard 190. 4s...Average Produce 7}.—Averace Price &. 
Quantity of Ore 3772.—Quantity of Fine Copper 281 tons 9 cwts.._Total 
25,198. Se. 6d.Average Standard and Produce of last Sale 120/. és.—4j. 
Copper Ore forsale next Tharrday at Andrews's Hotel, Redruth. Mines and 

— Whral Jewel 660 Carnbrea Mines 449— Marazion Mines 305—Fowey © 
Wheal Tolgus 223 Trewaras 204 Great Wheal Charlotte 171— Wheal 
Wheal Providence 125 Levant 190—Wheal Trenwith 117—Wheal Beauec 
Wheal Jalta 5 Previdence Mines 37—Great Work 53.Wheal Ager 20— 

Ore, 2 Total 21 ewts, 7955. 

Copper Ore for sale The week at Pearce’s Motel, Truro. Mines 
cot. Tresavresn 1233.Wheal Unity Wood 993..Fowey Consoles 176-0 
217 — Pembroke 154¢— Police 159— W heal Jewel 139— Hallen Beagle 125—T 

Consoli 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 3 

North Roskear 
ditto ! 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

South Roskear 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
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TIDE TABLE. 
HIGH ay aed AT LONDON BRIDGE, from Mareb 5 to March I). 
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Henny pecs. the Proprietor, at 
rr e. nn atry ys ~street, in the city of London; 48] 
all Communications ad Advertisements are requested 
post paid. 
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